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THE PROCRESSIVE LITERATURE ACENCY,
(Establlshed 1878.)

80, Needham Road, Kensington, Liverpool,
Supplies all the Standard American and other Works upon Spiritualism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, Mental Science, &c. New catalogues now
~rinting. TRRMB, CASH WITH ORDER.
Hands~ Gloth, Gilt Sidts, 160 pages.

PRACTICAL

Post free, 2/B!J.

OOCULTISM:

A course of lectures through the trance mediumship of
J. J. MOR~E.
The chapters on "Mediumahip" contain the extracts commented
upon by Mr. Rutherford, and criticised by Mrs. Britten in The Two
Worlds. The Edition is nearly exhausted. It was originaI1y published
in San Franci~co, U.S.
Illu,t7·atld.

700 'fagrs.

Cloth.

r

Post Jree, 1111/0.

THERAPEUTIC HARCOGNOMY.

PRICE ONE PENNY.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE.
A Demy 8vo Pamphlet, bound in Limp Clotb,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d;, beautifully illustratecf, containing
full conciRe instructions in

MESMERISM,MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM
By D. YOUNGEH,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8vo vo.'.
of 634 pages, price B8. 6d, including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
diseaEes and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oilp, liniments, salves, powders, pilll', poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
MariaLane,London.

By JOSEPH RODES BUCH.ANAN, M.D.
.~""
One of the most marvellous works upon Health, Magnet;;i'c:d ~ r Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted by appointment II.t 20, NEW
Vital Force. A compendium of a new philosophy, as elaborate by I~OAWRD STREET, LONDON, W.C. The strictest confidence may
its distinguished author.
be relied upon.

wiiBeR~M!B~.agWE1t~H~ ~~.. .-S-P-I~-IT-U-A-L-A-N-O-R-EF-O-R-M-U-TE-R-A-T-UR-E-OE-P-O-T-,
By J. J. MORSE.
A fascinating novel, with a thrilling love BtOry, introducing social
reforms in an attractive fashion.
SocialistR, Fabians, Reformers, and Spiritualists everywhere should
read this remll.rkable book.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR-

..

'To;· GREAT

DUCIE STREET,

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE THmD REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
ea:ecting wished. for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
enstence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MABRIAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
Magnetio Attraction. The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEER~H~, GUIDE TO BOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Somnambulic VJ.B].on, its art and culture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/·.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODlMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL '.VORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE l'4AN.-8howing the existence of the Human
Race Upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Atdres B-Ln O. RUDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tol(\do, Ohio,
. ' S.k.; ~r Engliab Agent, J. J. MoBSB, 80, Needham Road, Ken_ slUgton, Liverpool, England.

.....,

(MBa. WALLIS, Manager.)
REDUCED PRICE.

THE

LIGHT

The Banner of Light, The Religio-Philosophical
Journal, and The Better Way, the leading weekJy Spiritual
journals of America, a.t 12/6 per year, post free. Samples free for
one stamp.
THBU MONTHS' TBIAL 011' EITHER OF THB ABovB, POST FRBE,2/6.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liverpool.)
J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, LTTIV~ERPOOL.

MANCHESTER.

OF

EGYPT,

OR

The SCience of the Soul and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight

Full-page Engravings.

This great work, which first appeared about two years ago, is now
acknowledged-by some of the most scientific men of tLe day-and in
especial by many of the most profound students of occultism, to be
one of the masterpieces, both of writing and instruct.ion, of the age we
live in. To the present writer, who hili! most carefully f>tudied thid
sublime and truly-inspired treatistl (or rather, it should Le l!II.id, series
of treatises), there is nothing comparable to it in the Engli,h language.
The history, powers, and pOBBiIJilities of the huma.n soul, the world we
inhabit, ita place in the infinity of worlds in Bpace, the laws, goverument, and inter-relations of these various worlds in tbe immensity uf
being, already known to man as the universe-thetie, and all the
theories whICh deal with these gigantio problems, are discuBBed in
plain, bold, nervoue, yet truly scientific terms; and 60 RdapLed to the
comprehension of the general reader, that none can mistake, and few
(if any) dispute the surpassing powers of delineation displayed by tho
writer. The 287 large pages of this noble volume will so well repay Q
steady perusal that we feel no hesituncy in referring a true student of
Nature's deepest mysteries to t.he work itself.- .l17·.i b'mma Hardir'ge
Britten.
Beautifully printed and illustrntod on paper manufactured for this
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding•
The American price i8 $3 (128. 6d.). We are authorised to offer it to
English purchasers at 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, Great Ducie
Street, or of E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street, Oheetham, Mlllichestcr.

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS. "THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

TH~8R IN:KBKSTING LEAFLETS are useful little mlBBlOnaliea for

g~tultouS. distribution, price ~d. per 100, 600 for 2/6, 1,(,00 for 4/6,
~ ~t. fre~ ill each case from Mr. Wallis. No.1, Who and wl.wt are the
Wlntua~s~ of the Nineteenth Century 1 by Mrs. Britttln. No.2,
t ~~t Bplrltualism is and what it ia not, by Mrs. Britten. No.3, SpiriC~a .'.lsmbExplained, by Mr. E. W. Wallis
No 4, Rules for the Spirit
Ire e, y Mrs. Britten.

A

'
'
pply Do Mr. E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth St., Cheetham, Manchester.
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These leaflets contain a number of the best known Spiritual hyn. n3.
Also the synopsis of II JVh...t .)plrj,'",~iam Iuu taught and wM,t good it
has cUme for Humanity," which WM ],aid under the foundation st ILe of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with Advice to lnve8tigatv1'8. _

Price-lOO, 8d. post free: 500, 28. 6d. post free
1,000, 48. 6d. post free, from Mr. Wallis.

[SEE BAOK PAGE.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1891.
~CCf'ington.-26, China Street, LyceuIIlt at 10-30; at 2-30 and 8-30 :
Mrs. Summersgill.
P I
Armlty (mar Lwl,a).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-80: Mr. ee.

A.htngton.-New Hall,at 6 p.m. St 2 30 d 6-30: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Bacup.-Meeting RooIIlt PrlnC81~ " - an
Ban"O'lD-in-PurtU".-.82 Cavendish St., at 11 and 6-30.
Batley Oarr -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30:
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mr. CampIOn.
Buston -Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6.
Be/per -' Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Local.
BingleY.-Wellington St., 2-3(., 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
_
Birkenluad.-84, Argyle St, 6-80. Thursday, 8, MesmerIc.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6-80.
Smethwick.-'3, Hume St., 6-80.
BiJhop .A uckland -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-80, Lyceum; at
2·30 and 6-30: MillS Jones.
Bolton - Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. Leeder.
S~inners' Ball, Town Ball Sq., Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6-30 :
Mr. W. H. Taylor.
Bradford.-Waltun Street, Hall Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. GaUey.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6.:
Boocock.
..
.
Little Horton Lane, 1, SpIcer 8t., 2-30 and 6. Mr. J. Kitson.
Milton Ropms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum j at ~-1i0 and 6: Mr.
Hopwood.
St. Jawes'!! Church, Lower Ernest SIl., 2-30, 6-30: Mra. Mercer.
H8 MlUlch68ter Rd., 2-80 and 6.
Ban'kfoot.-BenlUey's Yard, at 10-80, Circle; at 2-80 and 6: Mr.
and Mrs. Clough. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30 and ~: Mr. Woodcock.
Buwling.- Barker St., 10·80, 2-30, 6: Mr. Farrar. Wed., 7-30.
]I: ortun Gate, Mllnchebter Rd., 2-3U and 6.
Tuesday, at 8.
.
Brighotl6e.-OddfelluwlI' Hall, LYCtlum, 10-Hi; 2·31J 6: Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Burnley -Hllmm .. rt,on St., LYI:~um, 9-80; 2-80, 6-BIJ: Mrs. Cr.aven.
R.. LJinllon St., Lyceum, 9·30; 2-30, 6: Mra. Green. AnDlversary.
Bread 8t.. Lyceum, at 10; 2-80,6. Mon., 7-110.
10~, Padib"w lioad, 2-30 nnd 6-30: Mr. Taylor.. Tue.~day and
Thur~day, lJevelopin~. at 7 -30. Wed., 7-30, DlscusPlOn.
Burslem.- Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30 j 2.l!0, 6·30: Mr. Grocott.
Bykcr.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-30.
Oa.,d.ff.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 ; at 11 and 680.
Ohurwdl.-Lllw Fold, LYCtlum, 10-30 and 1·30 j 2-HU and 6: Mr. and
Mrs. Hargreaves.
.
Oleckheaton -w Ii/ker St.., Lyceum, 9·45; 2-30, R: Mrs. Whiteoak.
Colne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum,at 10 j 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Victor Wylrles.
COWf1UI.- Spiritua.l Roums, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Crol'lt!ley ..
UartOen.- Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, CIrcle; at 2-30
and 6·30: AD1Jiversliry. Mr. Pilkiugton and Mr. Lamont.
Drnlwlme - 6. Blue Hill, at 2-30 ano. 6.
D.:rby.- 61, Crus by Street. at ti-30.
DCW,&11I'Y.- Miss Firth'B, Vulcan Road, at 2·30 and 6.
EuCt:r. - LODgbrouk ::;t. Chapel, 2-4Cl and n-4Cl.
Pe/lin(J.-Hall of Prugre88. G"hll.rlton Row. 6-30: Mr. Wilkinson.
Ftnton.-At 6-30 p.m. Tuesday, at 8: Mr. W. Upton.
Polt:ahiU.-E.d~ewick, at 10-;)0, Circle j at 6-30.
Gaullhead.-M TIl. H all's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., all 6-30. Thursda.ys, 8.
Glas!low.-B/lnnock burn Hall, Main St., 11-30, 6-80: Mr. J. J. Morse,
and on Monday. Thunday, at 8.
Halifax.- Wi.IJdilJg Rd., 2-80, 6: Mrs. Beardahall, & on ~ond~y, 7-30.
lJan/.ey.-Ball, Marsh St., Lyceum, 10-30 ; 2-30, 6-3U: MillS Plmblott.
Ba,wcU Lane.-Mr. Shields'lI, at 6-30.
Bcckmondwike.- Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2-30 6: MiBs Patefield. Anniversary. Thursday, at 7-30.
Blanket 'Hall Street Lyceum at 10; all ~30 and 6: Misl'l Myers.
Monday, 7 -30. 'Tuell., Wed., &; Thurs., Members' Circles.
Heywood. Discusl'lion Hall, Adelaide St., at 2-411 and 6 : Mr. J. Long.
Tbunday, at 7 -45, Public Circle.
Htulder.fi,dd.- Brouk ::;treet, at 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. Postlethwaite.
institute 8, John St., off Buxton Rd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. St .. nsfield.
Hull.-Seddo~'11 H.uoml, 81, CharIeR Street, 6. Thursday, 7-30, Circ~e.
Idle - 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30, 6: Mr. T. Hodgson.
Keighley - Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80 and 6.
AI'IBembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30 a.nd 6: Mrll. Wade.
Lancaater. - Athenreum, St. Leonlird's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6 80: Mr. J. Swindlehurst.
Ltcda -Pllycholugical Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunllwick
Terrace, :l·BO and 6-30: Mrs. Yarwood.
InBtitute, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10 j 2-lS0 6-30: Mr. Rowling.
Lcicl!6ler.- Llbem.J Club, Town Ball Square, at 2-30, Lyceum j at 10·46
and 6-30: Mr. SainsLury.
152, Hlgb Uroll8 SII., at 2-30, Lyceum; 6-30.
Leigh.-King Snreet, at 2-30 and 6.
Liverpool.-vaulby Hall, Dnulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2-1I0; at 11 and 6-30 : Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
London- CambcrwcU Rd., 102.-At 7·80, Open meeting. Wednesdays,
7, Free Healing j at 8, Developing.
CambcrwcU.-311, OlimberweU New Ud. (near the Green). all 11-15,
" Our Principles j" 3, Lyceum; at 7, II Healers and the Law"
nnd 8~iritCircle. T~url!duy, 8-16, 8ervice and Public Healing.
QUl'stiOURfind EnqUirers welcome. June 28, General Meeting.
Canning. Town.-2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road, at 7: Open
Met:tlUg. Tuesday, at 7-30 ~tmnce.
Olaph.am Junction.-16, Queen'~ Parade, at 7 -30.
Porut Hill.-23, Devonshire Rd, at 7: Mrs. BlisiJ, Trance Medium.
'Ihurs, 8, ~~nce, Mrs. Bliss. Sal urday, 8, Developing Circle.
laUn~ - WelllDgton Ball, Upper Street, ab 6.46.
Kent1.lh 1. own Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245, at 7. Thurs, 8, Mrs. Spring.
Bing" (.,'ro,,,-46, <?aledonian Rd. S.l.turday, at 7-46, Mr. Vango
and Mrs. Wilkws alternately.
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Copenhagen Hall, at 10-4:5, Mr. McKenzie,
"Brotherhood;" at 6-4:5, Mr. F. W. Read," Hypnotism and
Mesmerism. "
Ltwisham.-193, Hithergreen Lane. seances every Friday, at 8.
Lower.Bdmonton.-88, Eastboume TerraCe, Town Road, at 7-30
Olairvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Developing Cirole.
'
Ma'l"!/~- 24, Harcourt Street, at 11, Mr. T. Purlley, I I Spirit
Teachings;" 7,Mr. W. Jeffery, Vegetarian, on "Spiritualism."
Thursday, 7-45, Mrs. Hawkins. Saturday, 7·46, Mrs. Spring.
Notting BUZ.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towns.
Open-A ir Mis8ion.-Hyde Park, at 3. Several good speakers.
Peckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3-15. Support the workers.
Finsbury Park, near Band Stand, at 11-30. Rally round.
Victoria Park, at 11.
Wandsworth Common, near Fooll Bridge, at 11-30.
Battersea Park, near Band Stand, at 3-80.
Peckham.- Winchester Hall, 88, High Bt., at 11; at 7, Open.
Friday, Free Healing, 8-15.
Bht:pht:rciJ' Bu.h.-14, Orchard Road, Lyceum, a.t 8; at 7: Mr.
Astbury. Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs. MaBOn.
BtepMy.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8.
Bt"atford.-Workman'lI Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mr. Bowens.
Longton.-44, Ohurch St., 0.11 11 and 6-80.
Macclufield.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10-80; 2-30,6-30: Mr. J. Walsh.
Manchute,..-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum at 10; at 2-45
and 6-30: Mr. W. Johnson.
Collyhurst H.oad, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Haggill.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park GatJes,3 and 6-30: Mrs. Hyde.
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, at 8-15.
MexbO'l'ough -Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Middlesbrough.-Spiritu9.1 Hall, Newport Rd, Lyceum &; Phrenology, 2-30;
10.45,2,6-30, Mr. Innes, "Does it matter what a man belieVl's1"
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6-30.
Morley.- Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 1-46; 2-80 and 6.
Ndaon.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-80: Mrs. BeBt.
Newcaatle-cm-Ty'M.- 20, Nelson Street, at 2-15, Lyceum; at 10-45 and
6-30: Mrs. Smith, and on Monday.
NO'I'th Shield8 -6, Oawden Hl reet, Lyceum, at 2-80: at 11 and 6-15.
41, Burough Rd, at 6-30: M.r. J. Rutherford, "The Healing Forces
of Nature."
Northampton.-Uddfellowa' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30, Mr. Timson.
Nottmyltam.-M.orley Hall, Sha.kespeare Street, Lyceum, all ~-1i0; at
10 45 a.nd 6-30: Mrs. Barnes.
Malonic Lecture Hall, 10-45, 6-30.
Oldham.-Temple Uniuu ~t., Lyceum, all 9·45 and 2; at 2·30 and 6-80:
Mrs. E. H. Britten.
Hall, Bartlam Place, HOTlledge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 3 and
6-80: L~ Ctlum Open Sellsions.
300, Lees Road, Wednesdays, at 7-30.
(}pemtw.w.-Mecha.nica' (Wlutiworth Street entrance), LyceuIIlt at 9·15
and 2: at 10·30 and 6-30: Mr. D. Milner.
Parkgate -Bear Tre& Rd., 10-30. Lyceum; 2-30, 6.
Pendleton-Cobden St. (close to the C.,-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1-30; at 2-45 and 6-30: Mrs. Smith.
Radcliffe.-HaII, 1, ltuilway Street, 2-30, ti-30: Mrs. Horrocks_
Ru.wten,taa.-l0·30, L) Ctlum; 2-30 and 6: Mr. Sutcliffe.
Rochdale-Regent Hall at 2-30 and 6.
Michael 8treet, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, all 7-45, Circle.
P~nn St., 2-30, 6 : Public Circles.
Wednesday, ab 7-30, Circle.
SalfO'l'd.- Spiritulil Temple, Southport Street, CroBs L.me, Lyceum, at
10-16 and 2; at 3 and 6·30. Wednesday, at 7-46.
SheUield -Cocoa Houae, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6·30.
Bhipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mr. Armitage.
Slaithwaite.- Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. F. Taylor.
South Shtdds.- 85, George Potts St., at 11 and 6.
Sowcrby Bridge -Hollins Lane, Lyceum, 10-30, 2-15; 6-80: LocaL
Spmnym.oor.-Central Hall, 2-30, 6. Thl1rJi., 7-30. Helpers welcome.
Station T01lYll.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, all 10 j
2-30 and 6-30: Miss Walker. Thursday, Cirole, 7-80.
Btcckton.- 21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
Sunde,.land.-Centre House, High Street, W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at
2-80, Lyceum; at 6· 30.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravensworth Terrace, 6-30.
TunstaU.-13, H.athbone Street, at 6-30.
Tym Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11, Lyceum; 6.
Walaall.- Central HaU, Lyceum, 10; 11, 6·80: Mrs. Wallis.
Westhoughton.-Wingates, Lyceum, 10-80; 2-30, 6·30.
Weat Pdton.- Co, operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30; all 2 and 5-30.
West Vale.-Green Lane, 2-80, 6: Mr.W. Howell.
Whit'lOOf'th..-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-80, 6.
Wibs~.- Hardy Street, at 2-80 and 6.
Wi8bech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10-80,6-45.
Woodlwwe.-'l'nlbot Buildingll, Stlatlion Road, at 6-80.
Yead<m,-Town Side, at 2-80 and 6.
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LYOEUM

BANNEl'.

von
OONDUCTORS LEADERS, 'and MEMBERS of the CHILDREN'S
I
PROURES::;IVE LYCEUM.
Edited and published by J. J. MORSB, assisted by FLORBNOB MORSE.
Published for the third Sunday in each month.
THB LYOBU:M BANNB~ contains Inter&ting Serials, Lyceum Recit.ations, ~ttractive Selections, Lyce,!m Notes, Our Monthly Chat, Open
OounClI, The Golden Group, Riddles, Puzzles, Charades, IliBtorica.1
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box. .
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers Deed
to know, see THB LYOBUM BANNIm, price One Penny.
.
Liverpool: The ProgreB8ive Literature Agency, 80, Needham Road,
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was set down in their Confession of Faith that Christ's death
The Rostrum •................... 357
affected only the elect. The omnipresent personal devil, go362
Theosophy:
Its Origin and
ing about like a roaring lion, made off with the great mass of
S63
Founders-No. IT. •• .. ...... 359
364
Poem-The Song of the Bow ...... 360
~ankind, while God, Christ, and the Holy Ghost could only
:il64
How We Discovered the Spirits .. 360
305
succeed in sllving about one out of a thousand. Thomas
Spiritualists' National Federation 361
M7
CorraspondE'nce .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 361
Erskine had written a volume called "The Unconditional
3(j7
The Spiritual Gleaner. . . . . . . . . . .. 361
Freeness of the Gospel," which was deemed by many to he
heresy of a most malignant type.
Being a layman he could not be deposed from any position, bat hiB friend Macleod Campbell, of Row, gave utterance to many of his sentiments in his preaching, which
"THE GIFT OF TONGUES;" OR SPIRITUALISM raised such a hue and cry that he was put upon his trial
SIXTY YEARS SINCE.
and finally deposed from the ministry of the Church of ScotBY JAS. ROBERTSON, ESQ, OF GLASGOW.
land. The Row Heresy case is not yet forgotten. The
MODERN Spiritualism dates from March, 1848, but twenty country has mourned the circumstance ever since as a huge
years before that period a marked religious movement took blunder, to root out the noblest man within her borderi'!.
place in Scotland in the neighbourhood of Glasgow, which Putting Socrates to death for impiety and immorality, and
seemed for a time likely to extend over the earth, as the Jesus of Nazareth for bla'lphemy, are events pretty much
present movement has done. What a careless age neglects akin to Macleod Campbell's deposition. A halo surroundld
another picks up and carries forward if it be of E'ervice,and the man's whole life, and his preaching had done much to
so America picked up and treasured what Scotland passed awaken Dew life in many and bring about conditions for a
by. The Spiritual movement which began at Port Glasgow Spiritual outpouring.
on the River Clyde made considerably more noise at first
Isabella Campbell, whose life history Mr. Story had
than did" the Rochester knockings." Amazement, wonder, told, had a sister called Mary, a domestic servant, who beand fear were the feelings with which it was witnessed by came a victim to the same disease of cODsumption that
some, whilst a few received the light gladly, feeling that the had carrieo off her sister; the same pious view which had
old days of miracles had come again. The story of the rise characterized Isabella dwelt in her. A community of those
and progress of the spiritual manifestatiolls which had their who thought and felt with her gathered round her while she
birth have been ofttimES told. Mrs. Oliphant, in her" Life lay on her bed, and held meetings for praise and prayer.
of Edward Irving," explains it, and the letters of Thomas The Bible was to them a book to be believed, so that their
Erskine throw a flood of light 011 the events and characters prayers for the restoration of the gifts bestowed upon the
of those early Spiritual mediums. Erskine was a man of Primitive Church were real prayers of belief. Amongst
wide culture; pious, earnest., and yet indulgent to those who those who had been to visit Mary Campbell were a family
might differ from him; the close friend of Thomas Carlyle, named Mardonald, who resided in Port Glasgow, on the
he was also in sympathy with men who might be considered opposite side of the Clyde. These consisted of James find
narrow. Erskine gave the closest attention to this Spiritual George, twin brothers, shiplJUilders, with their sisters.
outbUl'st; lived for weeks in the neighbourhood of the mani- Two years before this period (1830) they had become
festations, and published several tracts dealing with the exceedingly devout. Their knowledge of creeds and dogmas
subject.
was limited, they read no religious books, had listened to no
For some years before 1830 a truly fervent religious heresies, and though classed at first as Irvingites, they had
spirit seemed to have prevailed in the district called never read a line of Edward Irving'S bouks. Spiritual gifts
Gareloch, the beautiful lochs which flow out of the Frith of did not occupy their attention, much less their expectations.
Clyde. John Maoleod Campbell, minister of Row, was a In March, 1830, one of the sisters, called Margaret, had been
man of saintly character, and his neighbour Mr. Story, of confined to her bed,being so very ill that she was thought
Roseneath, on the other side of Gareloch, was a man of to be dying. The doctor, on being appealed to, helel out no
similar mould. Their preaching had affected the thoughts hope of her recovery, regaruing it as impossible. All at
of many, but in pa .1cular there was a young woman, named once, while a sister Ilnd a friend wEl're sitting by her bedside,
Isabella Campbell, whose piety was like that of Madam a power seemed to control her, and she said, "There will be
Guyon and Fenelon, not the active piety of working people, a mighty bavtism of the Spirit this day." She thon continued
but dwelling in au atmosphere of religious emotion, she for some hours, with little or no intermission, in mingled
pour~d forth prayers and gave utterance to speech which was praise, prayer, and exhortation. At dinner time, the brothers,
consld~red of a very eXl\.lted kind. She was dying (If con- J ames and George, came home as usuaL
She addressed
sumptlO?, and was visited by many who were elated with them at great length, concluding with a solemn prayer for
her sa.ymgs. Her death caused considerable commotion, James, that be might at tltat time be endowed with the
which was increased by the publication of a volume written power of the Holy Ghost. Almost instantly James calmly
~y Mr. Story, entitled "Peace in Believing," in which the said, "I hn. ve got it." He walked to the window and stood
hfestory of this young saint is recorded with beauty and silent for a minute or two, and a marked cbange came over
pllthos.. The bouse where Isabella Campbell had livod his countenance. With a majestic step he moved up to his
heea.me a kind of Mecoa, which was visited, on Sabbaths in sister's bedside and said, II Arise, and stand upright." He
partIcular, by great crowds. The religious thought of to-day repeated the words, took her by the hand, and she arosp.
That sllme night James Macdonald wrote to his friend, Mary
10 S~otl~nd is labelled the same as it was sixty yellrssinec,
Ilnd IS still called Christian, but it is to day of quite a different Campbell, at Gllreloch, who was patiently awaiting tho
to~~ and colour from then. Sixty years since it was a summons to go hence, wil hout any hope that her life could
teIrlble heresy to state that Jesus died for ALL men. Some be prolonged many weeks. The receipt of this letter prog~od men, whom t heir neighbours would have cOllsidered duced the most wonderful effects upon her. "I had scarcely
~mn~rs of the worst type for harbouring the thought, wished read the first page," she E'aid, "whell I became' quite ovel'It mIght be true, 1 ut the church was olear on the point. It powered,and laid it aside for a few minutes. - As I rend,
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every word came with power, but when I came to the command to arise it came home with a force which no words can,
describe-a ~igbty power was instantly exerted upon me.
I first felt as if I had been lifted off the earth, and all my
diseases taken off me, as, at the voice ?f J esus, ~ :vas ,~lade
to stand up'on my feet, leap and walk, smg and reJoICe.
Such was the beginning of a work that shortly afterwards
assumed great proportions; the seeds and buds of a great
Spiritual movement which afterwards. ga~e blossom, and
iu these da.ys of ours some fruit, but whIch, 111 the years that
fire to come, will produce abundance.
Mary Camp~en
rising from the point of death is one of those events whICh
are most clearly attested, and the sensation it ma~e was,
indeed, great, Strong minds were embarrassed by It more
than they cared to acknowle~ge. It became one of tho unsolved wonders which perplex the world As Emerson sa.ys,
" OUf eyes are holden that we canno~ see things that. sta~e
us in the face until the time arnves when the mmd IS
ripened." Mary Campbell,after her recovery, held meetingi in the town of Helensbu!~h, :vhere she had removed.
To tbe speaking was added wntmg III tbe unknown to,ngues.
Wheu t.he moment of inspiration came, Mary would seize the
peu, and with a ra.pidity like lightning, covered sheets of
paper with' characters like letters and wor~~
Cro~ds
gathered round the new prophetess, men Ofposlll,?n bowmg
to her decision regarding points of Scripture. The great Dr.
Chalmers wrote eagerly asking for information from Mr.
Story, and wanting some of the writings. Mr. Story! the
loving biographer of her sister Isabella., was a strong behe~er
not ouly in the genuineness of the power, but also that Its
source was divine, and that it had come in answer to the
pru.yer of the Church. He wrote Dr. Chalmers: "For an hour
she uttered sounds which seemed, certainly, to be language.
Buth in writing and speaking her words and movements are,
in every respect, independent of her own volition. I am persuaded," he adds, "these things are of God and not of man."
Dr. Cbalmers was too cautious an ecclesiastic to commit
himself to anything that had not gained popular favour.
Many times in that active life of his he postponed becoming
true to his convictions till they gained popular applause.
In Port Glasgow the Macdonalds exercised the gifts
constantly.
Visitors came from all parts of Englaud,
lreland and Scotland. Five delegates came from London,
and stayed three weeks in Port Glasgow. One, a solicitor,
Cardale, reported thus: "These persons, while uttering the
unknown sounds, or while speaking in the spirit in their own
language, have every appearance of being under Spiritual
directIon. Their whole deportment gives the impression, not
to he conveyed in words, that their organs are made use of
by supernatural power. In addition to the outward appearallces, their own declarations, honest, pious, and sober individuals may with propriety be taken in evidence. They
declare that their organs of speech are made use of by the
Spirit of God, and that they utter that which is given
them, and not the expressions of their own conceptions or
in ten t ions."
It is not to be wondered at that a man .like Edward
Irving, hearing in London of the bestowal of miraculous gifts
shollid have rejoiced in heart. For several years before he bad
been convinced that the spiritual gifts, so largely bestowed
upon the A post 1es, were not exceptional to one period alone,
but belonged to the Church of all ages, and had only been
kept ill aheyullue by the absence of faith. Oue thought
dominated Irving's mind at this period, namely, the 8econd
Advent, which to him was an act.ual fact. His friend Story
haeI written him as to what was taking place, and th~ effect
on him was insta.ntaneous. Assured of the personal piety of
Mary Campbell and tbe Macdunalds, he felt his own distinc,
tive teachings were confirmed. Meetings were held in his
ch\~rch to pmy for the bestowal of the miraculuus gifts of
whICh news ca.me from Scotland. Already in June 1830 he
was writing Dr. Cbalmers (whose helper he had bee~ in o'lasgow, before Loudou and fll8hi')il made him famous), about
the hardnes~ of heart of poor Scotland, which regarded with
BCl)rn the signs of the Holy Ghost begmning to be again
vouohsafed to tbe Church. Mary Campbell had entered
on tho career of a prophetess and full of active life s.he
. d
b ' 1.1
"
,
marrle
, eCOlnlOg
l\~rs.Cl\ird, and moving about from church
to church. To lrvmg, she was a saint of God, with the gift
of pr,~ph~cy. Soon phenomena, similar to what were taking
place III Scotland, were heard of in London. Miss Fancourt
in L"ndon, fro~ a couch, where she had lain for years as ~
o~ip'ple, was raised up at tbe bidding of an evangelist in a
BlDular way to Mary C(\mpbell. No wonder Irving though~
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the Second Advent was at hand. And now began scenes
which filled not ~ndon only: ~ut all the country with
amazement. Ea.oh fnend of Irvmg s felt he was entering upon
courses which meant ruin. Coleridge, at whose feet he had
often sat, and his close friend, Thomas Carlyle, both in turn
adjured him to leave the tongues alone. But what could he
do ~ Noble-minded, courageous, and brave,had he not asked
for these signs and wonders with his whole hearU And when
they ca.me, how could his lofty nature conceive that after
asking for bread he had got a stone ~ For a time he did not
permit the "voices" to be heard in his church, but they
told' him he was restraining the Spirit of God. Believing
with his whole heart that the Apostolic times had come
again, he stood up and s~id he would not be a party to the
hindering of what he believed to be the Voice of the Holy
Ghost. No thought crossed him as to the real nature of the
phenomena. that were transpiring. He, indeed, needed the
key which has come with the later manifestations. Ha.d he
caught the thought as it has been interpreted in these
times, what pain ,he might have been spared, and a truly
heroic life been saved to the world. Carlyle says of him "He
was the freest, brotherliest, bravest human soul mine' ever
came in contact with."
What could be the result of mediums giving way to the
influence that played upon them! but, as Carlyle had said,
scenes characteristic of Bedlam and cbaos ~
The confusion increased day by day.
Newspapers gave
reports of what was taking place in a Christian chnrch,all
of which sounded indecent and irreverent. Louder waxed
the babel, one extravagance followed anotber, so that Irving's
best friends walked no longer with him. " Irving clave to his
belief," to quote Carlyle's words, "as to his soul's soul," following it whithersoever, through earth or air, it might lead him;
toiling as never man toiled to spend it, to gain the world's
ear for it. Story, Erskine, alld others lamented they had
said so much on the suhject when these scenes of disorder
appeared. Irving tells Story he had grievously sinned in
standing afar off from the work of the Lord, sC,anning it
like a seeptic instead of proving it like a Sl-'iritual man. The
Church was soon closed against Irving, and his followers went
with him to a room where at other times Robert Owen held
forth. The end was to be shortly. Irving travelled up to
Glasgow only to die. Erskine began to slacken, as has been
said, in his devotion to the manifestations, and withdrew
much that he had said. He began to doubt that the Spirit
which moved in the matter was altogether good, but his faith
in the honesty of the Macdonalds was not changed. What
shook him somewhat was, that hearing James Macdonald
speak with remarkable power, a power acknowledged by all
the other "gifted" people there, he discovered the seed of
his utterances in the newspapers.
Macdonald had read
in the newspapers a fahe rumour about his brother's
death.
This having remained on his mind came forth
as an utterance while under influence, but wrapped up in
obscurity of language. Ot-hpr prophetic utterances regarding
a war in the liorth of Europe, spoken in language largely
employed ill the Book of Daniel, was also found to hl1ve
had its origin in the newspapers which had come under
Macdonald's notice.
Erskine put the matter before him,
and was quite satisfied of Macdonald's integrity, but he
saw for the first time how things could come into the
mind and remain there for a time, afterwards coming forth
as supernatural ut.terances, though the- origin was quite
natural Macdonald could not say that he was conscious of
anything in these two utteranoes different from the others.
He could only say these two were of the flesh, evil spirits.
To the last, James Macdonald said the' voice that spoke
by him was the voice of the Spirit. He died in February,
1835, blameless and olean in aU he said and did. His
brother George died the next year, and to the last he
was satisfied that the power which moved him was supernatural and divine.
Many a one declared tbat at times
the faceR of these men were made to shine with a glory
like what Stephen was said to possess at his martyrdom.
Simplioity, truth of charaoter, and godliness were the
traits of their whole life.
Such is a ohapter of Spiritual history which was soon
f"rgot, but which forms a link in our present manifestations.
As none of the men and women understood the
nature of the influence that moved them, they had to suffer
much contumely, and felt what many in this age have
done who have had the burden of mediumship thrust upon
them. Still it is certain the actors were true and steadfll8t in their declarations that a Spiritual power moved
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them. Another age will ??rha~s better understand .their
history.
The bible of SpIrItualIsm has yet to be WrItten.
A Spiritualism which only mumbles over those words
· h once flamed o. ut . of th. e inspiration of saints and
wh lCt rs will not agam
•
" t ua I'Ism wh'lC h
appear; b uta S pirl
lUa~!ces better institutions, better forms of religion, will
pro ear and the Spiritualism of the future will gather up
appry good thing that has been brought to light, and put
~tV~n the golden urn of history, to be kept for ever.

•
THEOSOPHY: ITS ORIGIN AND . FOUNDERS.
PART SEOOND.

359

Theosophical Society, after the founders' transit to the hnd
of the Mahatmas, there are two distinct versions. One is
edited by the founders themselves in their several exoterio
journals entitled The Tkeosoph1'st and Lucifer, to say nothing
of their esoteric teachings to the elect-the other versitln
appears under the joint editorship of Monsieur and Madame
Coulomh, Dr. Richard Hodgson, Mr. Arthur Lillie, P rof( s:.lor
Elliott Coues and the New Yurk Sun paper.
With neither one or other of these totally opposite versions of so-called history have we at present any concern or
interest. This is the day of exposures, so stern and real,
that every tale that is not founded on DEIIIO~STRABLE FAOTS,
is too likely to share the fate of our childhood's loves, and
range side by side with King Arthur's Knights of the Round
Table, The Sleeping Beauty, St. George and the Dragon, and
even our own long-cherished idyll of William Tell. These,
and fifty other delightful nursery tales, are fast resolving
themselves into" Nature myths." Who knows but what the
Mahatmas may, after all, turn out to be dolls' heads on French
bodies, Esoteric teachings prove to be a trifle older than the
Noacbian flood, and Theosophical" brotherliness" be f,mnd
available for the delectation of every sect that ever bas been
or will be ~ On the other hand, if well-educated people, who
in Christian lands have been taught the theory-at least, of
purity, fraternity, and immortality during the last eighteen
centuries-go into raptures over the same doctrines when they
are told they were propounded only by Eastern Magi and
Hindoo Yogis, why, who is worthy of the most virulent
abuse-the clever, shrewd observers of human nature that
tell the tale, or the credulous worshippers who swallow it
down ~ Successful" hypnotizers and psychologists" are few
and rare. Their victims and subjects are the masses. Whilst
we may, and do admire the talent of the few, we have but
small sympathy with the masses they control; but that for
which the present writer has given this analysis is to show
that when the founders of Theosophy entered upon their
wide-spread but perfectly human task of hypnotization they
could not be contented to leave their former associates, the
Spiritllali~ts, alone; but in order to rear up what they claim
to be a superstructure on the well-attested and proven FACTS
of Spiritualism, they must needs strive to demolish thclt'le
facts altogether, even though, Samson like, they might
pull the entire fabric over their own heads by attempting to
shake its foundations, They seemed pnssessed in fact with
the idea that Theosophy could not live in the presence of the
stern practical demonstrations of Spiritualism.
There are still one or two additional points to be dealt
with ere we conclude this paper. In several journals (among
them the Longton Times and Echo) we find articles, signed
by ten professed Theosophi!!ts, remonstmting against the
baseless falsehoods ci1'Culatecl concernin.fJ tILe life and moral
character of Madame Blavatsky by a pClrtion of tILe press.
From the above-named paper we quote the following
words : -

IN the last number of this journal we .have given the t~ue
practical origin of .the above-named S?Clety, on the authorIty
of the Editor of this pap~r, one of Its first adherents, first
organizers, and elected offiCIals. From the same sou~ce all
that follows is derived, and now, as befor~,. deals not. In the
ordinary style of invective with personahtle~, .bu~ wIth the
principles which the writer deems false ~nd lDJurlOUS to the
actual truths which it is equally her pride and duty to promulgate and defend.
.
,
Soon after the society removed from Dr. BrItten s reception-rooms in Thirty-eighth Street, New York, to the Mott
Memori:\l Hall, the allegations of one of the original members
of the society against the character and aims of the corresponding secretary, Madame Blavatsky, as before. stated,
caused the remaining merpbers to expel the party in question, pledge themselves to repel the charges alleged, and
form themselves into a secret society.
As time passed on and dull, fruitless meetings succeeded, varied only by the introduction of new members and
the payment of entrance fees and subscriptions, it was evident
that the claims of its founders were baseless. Mr. Felt,
with his pret.ensions to disclose "the Egyptian Cabala," had
nothiug more to tell than that which had already beon published in Melville's" Veritas" concerning the origin of all
theological systems in the Astro-Masonic worship of the
powers of Nature. As to the founders (or "conspirators 11
as some scrupled not to call them), they had nothing to add
to the revelations of "Art Magic," tben just published.
One point only is worthy of notice in the early conduct
of the society. It had been determined to form an extensive
library of ra.re and classical wurks. The advertisements of
some New York antiquarian book collectors favouff~d the
idea. Hence lar~e collectious were made amongst the members with a view of purchasing the literary treasures so
eagerly sought for. To the" corresponding secretary," who
had taken the place of the librarian, the sumg collected and the
duty of their investment was entrusted, and it is but justice
to say that though the said iuvestments were considerable,
every member-no less than the world at large-auy one, in
fact, who is able to pay the price of "Isis Unveiled," can
have the full benefit of all the literature that was gathered
"Is ib right, even fur the ~nke uf soiling a dead woman' .. memory
together in the first TheoBophici,1 library.
It only remains to add that as no phenomena were forth- to ignore the ordinary rule of Ia.w that the onus uf prouf lies Oil the
accuser '{ Whab charo.cter can be Bllfe if any unsuppurted slauder ill to
coming-as the "Himalay Mahatmas" had not at that be taken for proved facts 1"
time dawned upon the foundel's vivid imaginatiou-although
some vague talk of a mysterious brotherhood at Malta served
'fo this we beg to reply that the charges cil'culn.teu. a.gainst
to introduce the idea subsequently formul!lteu into tha.t of J\Iadame Blavatsky did not originate when sbe was fi "dead
Hindoo Mahatmas-in a word, as the early Theusophists, woman," but were fully and freely eirclliated durlllg her
like the Sir Charles ColdsLn:aru 'of tho play, looked only iuto lifetime. 'rhus the onus of proof remained, because she
empty vacancy, and fouud "nothing in It," one after novel' assumed the onus of finy sufficiently public denial.
another dropped off, and, like shrewd A mericans as they were,
Did Madame Blavatsky and her friends never hear of
left the two founders "aloue in their glory." The said the pamphlets issued hy Arthur Lillie, the Coulomb!!, Dr.
fOllnd~r~, realising that some" new departure" was necessary, Hodgson's report, Professor Ell iott Coues' tremendous charges
th.e ongInal Theosophical members having set them an un- of fraud, deceit, and conspiraoy in the N t:lW York ,sun ~
mIstakahle example in that respect, proceeded iu the William Emmette Coleman's, and many other American
same marked duality in which they had hitherto sustained writers equally plain and-unless true-equally libellous
eaCh. other, to exchange the poor New York upper flat articles ~
lodf?1Dg for the splendours of a Hindoo bungalow, and a
Did Madame Blavatsky or her followers ever attempt to
.doCIle follOWing of Hindostanee curiosity hunters. After this meet and deny these oharges iu the same ·papers or the same
change of base having brought into existence a full corps of st.yle of publications as those in which they were made ~
" Ma~atmas/, at too great a distance from their own scene Above ali, why not bave sought to repel such charges and
of actIOn ~o be acoes~ible to any prying eyes except in theil' clear a name soiled and begrimed with shame, ill publio
astral bod'l.es, they carried on a prosperous trade in unpronoun- prosecutions for libel ~ She on her part had nothing to
ceable names-I' astral bodies, astral letters, astral shrines, doubt or fear in such a prosecution. "Spiritualist of mUIlY
a~d astral crookery," &0" &0., until in the plenitude of old years standing" as she had ollce professed tobe-ahe was so
Hllldo~ traditions and scraps of antediluvian philosophy they no longer when she became a Theosophist, nbd opeHly taught
found It expedient to share their wealth of Oriental lore with by pen and voice, that no Spi7~it ever ILad, or could ,come .to
~hose European branohes whomUarlyle has described in eartlt, and that all the millions of her quondam ussoCiates III
anguage more plain than recondite, but whom we prefer to Spiritualism were only being gulled, rumed, and defl,raded by
oall persons 80mewhat ea8Y oj belief. Of the history of the ghouls, oorpse lights, and emanations from dead bodtes.
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COllsidering how unjustly every Spiritualist who has ever
appeared in a court of Justice in this country or its colonies,
has been treated, Madame Blavatsky's triumph would have
been a foregone conclusion, and if she had, . or could have
gone into Court with dean hands and a clear case, every
British law court would have hailed her as little less than
a saviour, and a warded her damages enough to make her a
millionaire, and the Lillies, Hodgsons, Coulombs, Cole mans,
a.nd Co., bankrupts.
What then was to prevent the living Blavatsky and her
rich followers from rescuing from disgrace and spame the
name of which they all so proudly boast ~
We know that on more occasions than one efforts have
been made to show that Theosophy and Spiritualism were
one and the same belief, and although we have written again
and yet again in denial of this monstrous and IMPOSSIBLE
alliance, that common rumour (which Dr. Johnson so well
and aptly defined as "a common liar") has reiterated the
statement ad nauseam.
It is in the true interests of Spiritualism, therefore, and
no doubt in what Theosophists will acknowledge to be the
same for their cult, that we shall once more show in our
next and concluding article (and that without the least
reference to the personality of the founders of Theosophy)
that ita doctrines and teachings are as widely opposed to
Spiritualism as is the now risen spirit from the burnt-out
ashes of the form that Ollce constituted the personality of
Madame H. P. Blavatsky.
(To be concluded in our next number.)

•
THE SONG OF THE BOW.
IT had stood ullstrung by the oaken wall,
As the years stole past through the stately hall j
But a childiilh hand bent the bow anew,
And a viewless arrow had pier.!ed the blue.
For the roving winds through the casement crept,
And awaked the secret;! the ages kept j
Then the soft clear notes through the arches rang,
While the years stole back as the old bow sang.,
For it told of dance Oll the village greeu,
Of the awkward rustics. and sweet May queen,
Of the manly sports wlth the staff and bow,
And of Love's bright glances of long ago j
Of the stalwart sons and their daily toil,
As they tilled and gua.rded their own free soil
Of the aged f~thers whose work wa.s done,
And who, resting, gazed on the setting sun,

j

And it sang of nobles of high degree
(But 'twas ~tra.nge the chords struck a minor key),
Of the wavmg plumes and the armour bright
Of the lords, who led in the foremost fight. .
Of the open doors to the banquet hall,
Where the board was spread 11.8 of right to all .
Of the trampling hoofs, and the hounds' deep ~ry
As in flashing splendour the hunt swept by.
'
Bu t the days grew sad Il.B the earth grew old
And the 10~ly toilers were bought and BOld, '
But they stlll were fed at their ma.ster's gate
Tho.ugh their homes grew small, and the castie great
Whlle the monks gave back with unstinting hand
Of the corn and wine of the fruitful la.nd '
But the fields were seized, and the poor f~und then
That to own the land is to own the men.

j

Aud the old bow quivered o.s if in pain
As its notes rOBe shrill in a harsher str~in
And the discords woke, a.s the tale it told'
Of the workers crushed by the greed for gold'
Where the children's cry smote the midnight~kies
As the la.sh cha.sed sleep from their drowsy eyes' '
Where the tyrant triumphed in freedom's name '
And his wealth wo.s reared on the workers' sha~e.
Then from worlds of silence there met the ear
The prophetic note of a higher cheer .
For it said the s.orrow would pa.s;! aw~y
And the nations know of a brighter day'
That the lIowers yilt IIhould theren.pers b~
And. should share the harvest of land and' sea .
That the bUlly wheel and the steamboat fleet '
Should yet pour their wea.lth at the workers' feet.
!ut'tthe. song seemed stra.nger than I could bear
s 1 stirred the bannera so dusty there .
For I heardbhe marching of days at han'd
When the BOng of freedom should flll th i d'
When a free.born
f
e an 1
A d 'th f I
race rom the earth should nBe
n WI
.~ BIIII lltep seale the azure skies
'
But the mUBlC then llpoke to angel
. .
For the old bow mapped with ita ;:~ht of years.

- W,

,A, CC1,1'lik, Birmingham.
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HOW WE DISCOVERED THE SPIRITS.
BY MR.

THOS.

TIMSON,

PHRENOLOGIST,

LEIOEBTER.

IN our introduction to the world of spirits we were three in
all. Two of us were memberd of the Methodist chapel myself
a teacher in the Sunday school, and preparing to e~ter the
~inistry. At the ti~e of ou~ first sea~c? we were totally
Being
Ignorant of everythmg relatIve to SpIrItualism.
drilled in the creed of Methodism we were by no means in a
condition for the reception of this wondrous revelation. As
before stated, we numbered three, and all males. Having
been introduoed to mesmerism by a friend who had attended
a public entertainment, we determined to try a few experiments in the same. 'We formed a chain around a small
table by linking hands, and in a few min\ltes one James H
became overcome with what we considered to be our mes~
meric power. In a few minutes he began to evinoe most
peculiar contortions, which greatly alarmed us as we failed
to awaken .him fr~m his. tranc~; moreover, 'he began to
address us III a famIliar VOIce, whICh caused a peculiar agitation in our company, now increased to five, the other two
being young ladies. Immediately they entered a change
took place, and our subject began with greater freedom to
inform us that he was my father, and that no harm should
come to James; also, that we need not be alarmed, but
that we were to sit passively, and we should receive communications from many friends whom we had mourned as
awaiting the judgment day of our creed. This made us
somewhat curious for further manifestations, which quickly
followed. Our friends came one after another in rapid successi~n, each giv~ng unmistakable evidence of their identity)
and III several Instances spirits came whom we were not
aware had passed on, yet they manifested in voice and
gesture their personalities. In one instance we were informed
of t~e presence of a well·known scientist, whom' we requested
to gIve ~s some pr?of ~f his identity, notwithstanding that
our subject was qUIte Ignorant of the matter in his normal
condi~ion .. We received a~ inBt.ructive discourse bearing upon
the sClentIfic part of our InqUIry, and urging us to continue
~o investigate beyond mesmerism into the higher life, and
mforming UB that a great work had been appointed us.
We were then informed that it was time to conclude our
seance, as many peculiar spirits had been attracted thereto
and determined to obtain control. However, before we could
arouae ourselves from the table, James was further convulsed
and acted in a most frightful manner, gesticulating vehe~
mently, which caused the females to leave the room. The spirit
then began to address us ill a foreign language, which caused
some amusement and irritated the spirit, who became quite
angry and rolled the medium about. At length we could
stand it no longer, and endeavoured to awake him, but it
w~s. of no avail-we only received more annoyance from the
spmt. A.fte~ Bome further ~tt~mpts to arouse our subject
we took hIm lllto the yard, thmkmg the air might aid us,
but ?e ~ecame even more violent, chattered away in his
peculiar hngo, and refused to leave. About twenty minutes
had elapsed sinoe we were requested to close the seance but
th? ,spir.it would ,not go, whereupon one of our pre~ious
spIrIt friends agam took possession and informed us that he
had drive.n away our torI?entor, and that he was the spirit
of a canmbal w:ho ha~ lIved many years previously in the
for~~ts o.f Braztl.. ThIS ?oncluded our first experiences in
SpmtualIsm, whloh, until bur seance for mesmerism was
quite unknown to either of us.
'
.Many times since we . have repeated our investigtl.tions,
whICh have resulted in the fullest satisfaction and identity
of the spirits. It is needless to say, although for a long
time we were reluctant to embrace the teachings and abandon
our belief, that we have become thoroughly convinoed of the
reality of the continuation of life beyond the tomb, aud that
of an active usefulness and continued progress hereafter.
We have repeatedly received warnings and prediotions,
which have been fulfilled to the letter. Rappings are continually heard on the walls and staircase, lights floating
about, and illuminations of various oolours, with all the different manifestations of table phenomena. At one seance
J a~e~ was controlle,d, and informed us that the spirits were
bnngmg flowers WhICh ~e should presently smell, but they ,
bad not enough power to show to us. James waved his handkerchief about over our hends and diffused a perfume of
roses s~ strong that we appeared to be in a flower garden.
One f~lend sug~eBted that there might be scent on J.'s handk?rohlef, he b~lllg a fresh in!estiga~or, whereupon I obtained
h1s handkerohlef and s~bstItuted It for the one previously
.
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used which, after taking from the medium, had no indication ~hatever of scent or perfume of any kind. Many other
tests too numerous to mention, were given, which encouraged
s f\;rther to search, and under the guidance of our friends
u e organised a olass of some sixty members, whioh was well
:ttended, and through whioh many .experiments in hypnotism
and Spiritualism w~re oonduoted WIth good result.. Several
good mediums have been developed, and others assIsted on
the path of progress. Many oases of healing-. some of a
remarkable oharaoter~have been performed, after the decision
of the faculty had been given as incurable. In conclusion, I
am happy to say, with the united testimony o~ all those who
helve investigated with us and under our adVICe-and they
are not a few-we have advocated and proclaimed Spiritualism in the open to hundreds of inquirers, who have each in
their way received or ~oubted; yet .~any h~ve brought
their testimony of experiences and reJOIoed wIth us over
"That which was lost, but is now found." This Spiritualism
has opened a new life, light, an~ ?ope, inspiring ,?,S to higher
aspirations and nobler e~~rt, glvmg. c.onfidence In the love
and providence ~f the SpIr?t of all Spll'lts a~d ~he .Father. of
all flesh. ThiR IS our testImony, and the lDspiratIOn whICh
has suppurted us in the advocacy of its principles, and will
ever be our purpose to proclaim by the guidance and support
of ministering spirits.
T. T., Sec. Psychological Association.
Leicester, May 18, 1891.
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WE call the attention of all true and earnest Spiritualists
to the report of the Executive Committee on this most important movement, and the result of their deliberations
during the interim since they were commissioned to serve
for a second year's term of office by a unanimons vote at
the last Conference.
Several members of this committee reside at considerable distances apart, and, whether coming together by
railway journeys or not, all are busy men and women, and
have devoted time and thought to the work, at no small
personal inconvenienoe to themsel ves.
We all know it is much easier to grumble at what has
been done than to accomplish the work complained of.
The committee are too well aware of this captious
element in human nature to be surprised at hearing unfavourable comments on their endeavours.
They are also, unhappily, becoming too well accustomed
to the cant terms of "Popes," "Bishops," "Would-Le
Leaders," &c., &c. so freely hurled by lawlessness and
jealousy against every Spiritualist who pleads for obedience
to Nature's grandest law of order-ORGANISATION-to expect
that they and their associates will be held scatheless from the
attacks of those who mistake liberty of conscience for
irresponsible licenoe. For these and all other chargesexcept disobedience to the voice of reason, and principles of
~ratitude to the mighty and supermundane power that has
maugurated the noble Spiritual movement-the officials,
societies, and friends represented in the Spiritualists'
National Federation are fully prepared, and their several
duties will be now, as heretofore, carried ont irrespective of
oomment with the utmost fidelity, such ability as they
severally possess, and the highest sense of the duty that
they and all thinking men and women owe to the POWERS
THAT ~E for the divine light that has been vouchsafed to the
WOrld, In the stupendous faots of spirit-communion.
Fllla~ly, we must remind those friends who are in sympathy wlth UB, but may be unable to attend our gatherings,
t~at we are all working men and women-daily breadwmners of limited means-and notwithstanding the utmost
care ~nd economy we can exercise, the expenses attending
the hIre of a splendid central place of gathering, printing,
~nd much incidental outlay in various directions, will fall
eavily O? those ill able to bear it. Any friends, therefore,
who fee~ Impelled to help with donations in aid of the move~ent, wIll confer a great favour upon us, if the same is sent
In charge, either to the Treasurer of the Federation for the
~ar-F. Tomlinson, Esq., 230, Chapel Street, Salford,
F.anohester; the Hon. Seoretary-Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 140,
i ltzwa~ren Street" Pendleton, Manchester;
Mr. M. Marchbank, 70, Lonsdale Street, Bradford, YorksLire, Secretary
of the Bradford Federation Committee' or the Editor of the
WorldB. Such donativns will be 'at once most grateullyaoknowledged.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
THE EFFICIENCY OF SPEAKERS.
1'0 th~ Editor of" The Two Worlas."
DEAR MADA:U,-Your esteemed correspondent, Mr. Burrell,
tou~hes a very IUlportant matter for the consideration of the
c~mIllg Conf~rence,. and one. that is, in my o/-,inion, frttugbt
WIth many dlfficultles ere a satisfactory solutiun of the 1'1'0blem is arrived at.
. Tbat there needs a weeding ont, or a more judicious selectIOn . of speakers to fill our platforms, that it may be dune
creditably, the roost casual observers must admit. It is
impossible for all societies to secure the services of the best
speakers. But it is possible for all to secure those who will,
at least, command respect, and not disgrace the cause with
senseless twaddle, second only to the fanatical ravings of the
Salvation Army.
The me~hod suggested. by Mr. Burrell of testing the fitness of candldates for our platforms as spiritual teachers and
guides would fully meet the case if we were dealing with
normal speakers. But such is the exception, and not t.he
rule. We have got to deal with indiViduals who are subject
tu very subtle laws and influences, so much so that their
chairman, or even the audience they have to address is
partly responsible for the merit or demerit of the resu'lts.
This being the case of the average speaker, I am afraid the
~ea~s suggested would frustrate the attaining of the object
III VIew, as the board, from its very constitution, would give
off none of the finer, sympathetic, sustaining magneti::lm,
but, being severely critical, would tend to deplete the
mediums of what little they possessed.
What I would suggest unner the circumstance is, that
those who recommend any mediums as fit and proper instruments be held responsible to the cause. Let them feel that
their word and their honour is pledged in the recommend':l.·
tion, and they will be more cautious in rushing mediums
on to the platform as soon as their guides can chat to the
circle for .ten min,utes ~r more ~ithout evidencing any ability
to deal WIth subJects III a logICal and consecutive manner.
They ought to distinguish the diffljrence between a chat on
general topics and a discourse on some moral or spiritual
subject or Biblical text.
Then, again, secretaries ought to give as true and aCCll:ate reports, o.f the me~its of the discourses as they are able,
mste.ad of glvmg glowmg reports of what has been nothing
but mcoherent rant, and thereby misleading other societies
the public at large, disgusting those friends who had t~
endure the mortification of listening to their senseless talk
and bringing societary reports into general contempt. Secre~
taries ought to feel that both their word and honour, the
good name and respect of the society they represent and the
fair name, facts, and philosophy of the cause are at stake, and
do all they can to preeerve and enhance these.
Those mediums who are found, after a fair trial, to be
unfit for the rostrum, societies ought to refrain from reeng~ging u.ntil they ~re capable of occupying it with
credlt. Thls course WIll reflect honour on both mediums
ALFRED KITSON. '
societies, and the cause.
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Another" minister of the gospel" has beeu sent to prison
for two years for forgery. This time in Texas.
Had the
c.ulprit been a. Spiritualist he would .have got ten years, most
I I~el~, as. the Judge would have considered Spiritualism on
tn~l m hls perso~; but the rev. gentleman being a Pre:ibytenan, no blame IS attached to that denomination. It makes
all the difference in the world whose ox is gored.
A rather good story comes to us from Australia of an
English eoclesiastic, lately deceased. He was a j u~tico of
the peace, and presiding .one ~ay at a country poliee-court;
he obser~ed that .a certam :"Itness, apparently with a view
of escapmg all rIsk of perjury, held the Bible in Bueh a
rash ion that whe~ the oath ~a.s administered. his lips came
III contact with hIS thumbnullmstead of "kissin ,r the bo.Jk."
" Witness," ~terllly exulaimed th? lynx-eyed justiCiary, "kis~
that book, SIr. You may dec~l ve the Almighty but you
connot doceive me I "
'
There is contention at Sweethome OregoLJ ovel'
the possession of the Evangelical Cuuroh. 'The ohu;ch was
broken into and barrioaded by one faction and stonel:! were
All devout followers of the
thrown at the minister.
gentle Nazarene I The oourts will have to Bot tIc the lU'ltter.
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7. The consideration of a constitution for the National
Federation and its immediate adoption if accepted. Introduc_
tion of the draft constitution by W m. J ohn80n, of Hyde

!

CONSTITUTION.
ARTIOLE ] .-TITLE.
The name of this Federation shall be : THE SPIRITUALISTS'
NATIONAL FEDERATION.
ARTIOLE 2.-0BJEOTS.
The objeots of this National Federation shall bel. An annual movable conference.
2. The uniting of Spiritualist Societies and Spiritualists
in a Federal Union.
3. The printing, publishing, and distribution of literature
suitable for general and special purposes.
4. The engaging in missionary work to extend the cause
in new districts and revive it where it bas lapsed, and, on
the DIREOT REQUEST of societies, to affurd such aid as the
oircumstances call for and the me.lns of the Federation
permit.
5. To keep R roll of mediums and spea.kers, societies and
secretaries.
ARTIOLE3.-MEMBERSHIP.
Membership lD this Federation shall be composed of1. Societies.
2. Associates.
Societies may beoome affiliated with the Federation,
subject to the approval of the Executive, by applying to
the secretary. Societies shall ue represented at the annual
conference by their duly-elected delegates, in the proportion
of one delegate to fifty members or part thereof.
Said
delegates shall elect the officers and participa.te in the
deliberations of the conference, in conjunction with the
associate members.
.
Associate members can be enrolled upon the recommendation of two recognized Spiritualists, subject to the action of
the Executive, and shall be entitled to vote at the annual
conference.
ARTIOLE 4.-HoN. DELEGATES.
The conference shall have power to invite any visitors
present at the annual conference to participate in the
deliberations thereat, without the. power to vote. Such
invitations to be duly moved, seoonded, and voted upon,
in open conferenoe.
ARTICLE 5.-0FFICERS.
The officers of this Federation shall be a Secretary and
Treasurer, to be elected annually.

On Tuesday, May 26, the Executive Committee of the
Federation met, when the Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. B. Tetlow,
of Pendleton, read a great many letters from various societies
presenting suggestions for the cousideration of the Conference
to assemble next July. Mrs. Hardinge Britten also mentioned
the receipt of somo fifty-two letters from prominent Spiritualists earnestly urging the officials of the ensuing Conference to take nct.ion ill reference to the necessity of
improving the Rostrum speaking at the Sunday meetings,
and the general tone of the exercises as now cond ucted. A
ARTICLE 6.-GENERAL COMMITTEE.
most cordial and encouraging letter was also read from Mr.
The Conference shall elect' a General Executive ComMarcbbl1nk, Secretary of the Bradford Committee of mittee, of fifteen pemons, five to retire each year. Retiring
Management on behalf of the kind and wann hearted friends members shall be eligible for re-election.
The General
in that Town, where the Conference of this year is to be Executive Committee shall only be elected from the deleheld. Duriug tbe deliberations of the Executive Committee, gates appointed by societies and the associate members of
it was resolved to appoint a Sub-Committee, to draft a the Federation.
The said committee shall elect its own
CONSTITUTION, prepare an AGENDA, anda series of RESOLUTIONS chairman at each of its meetings.
especially bearing upon the advices received from SOCieties,
ARTIOLE 7.-FINANOE.
private letters to the Editor of this J oumal, and the general
interest!'! of the cause of Spiritualism to be considered at the
The finances shall be raised as follows : eusuing Conference.
In accordance witlI their instructions,
Sooieties shall, on joining the Federation, contribute a
tho Sub-Committee met with the Executive Committee in sum of not less than one penny per member per annum.
General Council 011 Monday Evening, June 1, when, after Members of affiliated societies may Lecome associates of this
due deliberation, numerous amendments and full disoussion,
Federation on payment (in ad vance) of half-a-crown per
the following order of proceduro was adopted.
annum.
Associates, not members of affiliated societies, shall, 011
SPIRITUALISTS' NATIONAL FEDERATION.
SEOOND ANNUAL
CONFERENCE AT BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE, JULY 5TH, joining the Federation, pay a minimum annual subscription
(in advance) of five shillings.
lS91, IN TIIEPRINOE'S THEATRE, HORTON LANE.
Donations, in aid of the Federation's work, will be thankAGENDA.
l.'he first business of the day will be the reception by fully received. Further funds shall be raised,as needed, by
any other methods the annual conference shall decide.
the
. . appointed Committee, of Delegates from various societies,
vlIHtors, etc., etc., the meeting to take place at 10 n.m.
ARTIOLE S.-DEBATE.
punct,ually.. After th!s, and when all the Delegates, Visitors,
As the conference is a deliberative body, each speaker
and hxecullve C?mmitte~ have taken their places,
shall be limited to one speeoh on eaoh subject, not exceeding
1. The ~pelllng s~rvioes at 10-30, under the presidenoy ten minutes, except the mover of a resolution, who shall be
uf the appomted Chairman of the meeting John Lamont
allowed fifteen minutes, with the right to five minutes for
Esq., of Liverpool.
"
reply.
2. Pro tem. appointments.
Only delegates and associates shall be entitled to vote.
3. Report of Committee on credentials of delegates.
The delegates of sooietieB, the affiliation fees of which are
4. Reading of minutes of last Conference.
unpaid, forfeit their vote.
5. Heports of Seoretary and Treasurer.
No associate shall be privileged to vole unless hiB or her
G. Invitation by. the Conference to prominent workers annual sUbsoription hal:! been paid three clear months before
present to take part lD the proceedings of this Oonference.
the date of the conference in each year.

I
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ARTIOLE 9.-AuDITORS.
Two or more Auditors shall be chosen fro~ am~ng the
d I ates to audit the accounts of the FederatIon, WIth full
eeg to call for aU books, vouchers, papers, and information
power
h .
neoessary for t elr p~rpose.
ARTICLE 10.-BuSINESS AT THE CONFERENCE.
The order of business at the conference shall be:1. Opening exer~ises.
.
2 Pro tem. appomtmentEl, If necessary.
3: Report of committee of reception upon credentials of
delegates.
4. Read minutes of last conference.
5. Secretary's report.
6. Treasurer's r~port;
7. Special commIttee s reports.
8. Deferred business.
.
9. Motions on the Agenda.
10. Election of Federation officers and commIttee for the
ensuing year.
II. Election of president, place and date of next annual
conference.
12. Votes of thanks to retiring officers and committee,
and notices of motion for next conference.
ARTICLE l1.-PROCEDURE.
The business of the annual conference of this Federation
shall be confined to the items upon the printed Agenda
paper, and such other matte'rs as may direotly arise therefrom. All notices of motion for the Agenda to be sent to
the general secretary, two clear months previous to the conference, and publicly announced by him at least four weeks
prior to the annual meeting. The ruling of the president
to be final.
ARTICLE 12.-REVISION.
This oonstitution shall only be revised upon a motion,
signed by the mover and seconder, which must be sent to
the general secretary three months before the date of the
conference, that copies of the same can be published in Th~
Two Worlds at least two months prior to the meeting of the
conference.
Such motion shall only be effectual when
carried by a vote of two-thirds of those present entitled to
vote thereon.
RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions have been especially based upon
the letters and suggestions reoeived in far too great a number
to be read at the Conference : RESOLVED, "That in view of the great demand now
being made for the highest possible order of platform teaching and speaking at the Sunday spiritual me'etings, 'societies
are earnestly advised to engage no speaker whose qualifications
for the important office of rostrum teacher have not been
fully endorsed by public opinion, or by the report of some
members of the society engaging the speaker in question.
Also, a strong protest is hereby entered against the delusive
amI injurious practice of sending glowing reports to the
papers by the secretaries of Spiritualist societies of ill-qualified
speakers."-Moved by Mrs. E. H. BRITTEN.
At a committee meeting of the Newcastle-on-Tyne
Spiritual Evidence Society,held on May 21, 1891, it was
resolved "That the time has now come when the General
Conference should take into oonsideration the advisability of
establishing a training home for the proper development of
all phases of mediumship, in order that our movement may
be the better presented to the public."-Moved by H. A.
KERSEY, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
AMENDMENT put forward by the Executive: 'I rrh~t in this
age, w~en education is so easily attainable, the promotion of
a speCIal school for the training of platform speakers, as
frequently suggested, is unnecessary, and, in the present
Bt~t';IS of the cause, inexpedient. All candidates for the
~plrltual Rostrum are strongly urged to prepare themselves
or the better fulfilment of their duties by judioious reading,
sLt~dy, and elooutionary practice. "-Moved by S. S. CHISWELL,
Iverpool.
t RESOLYED,." That societies of earnest Spiritualists be urged
o establIsh 1D connection with their other work a weekly
confe~ence, both as a means of pubHo propagandism and as
~:O~~lllg young ~ediumB and inexperIenced spe~kers oppo.rhDlties of pra~tloe and a means of accomplishlllg them III
teart ofpubbc speaking."-Movedby J •J. MORSE , Liverpool.

RESOLVED, "That Spiritualist sooieties should be urged to
recommend the more frequent practice of week night home
circles, or at such times as will not interfere with attendance
at the public services on Sundays, and that members who
have had practioal experience in such gatherings should be
invited to undertake the mission of helping to form and direct
circles and assist inquirers."-Moved by E. W. WALLIS.
RESOLVED, " rrhat this conference recommends speakers to
keep the secretary of the National Federation informed as to
their open dates, that he may be aLle to put societies into
communication with speakers at any time they may unexpectedly require a special supply for their platform, as in
case of illness of their appointed speaker, &c."-Moved by
J. B. TETLOW, Pendleton.
(This resolution is offered by the Executive, based on
a recommendation from Oldham Spiritual Temple.)
RESOLVED, "That the Executive of the National Federation shall undertake to publish spiritual literature at popular
prices, as soon as funds will allow, and that a sub-committee
be immediately appointed to compile a large hymn book,
and select suitable tunes for the hymns, that the oause shall
have a hymn book worthy of universal adoption."-Moved
by THOS. SIMPKIN, Manchester.
(This resolution is based upon a suggestion made by the
Manchester Society.)
RESOLVED, "That this Conferenee recommends the Executi ve of the Federation to appoint an organising sub-committee,
which shall during the ensuing year render assistance to
societies who request their aid, commence mission work in
new districts, arrange for the free distribution of literature,
and generally watch for opportunities for useful efforts to
spread a knowledge of Spiritualism."-Moved by JAMES
ROBERTSON, Glasgow.
At 6-30 p.m., a public meeting will be held when
brief addresses will be delivered by representative speakers
of national reputation, including Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten,
Editor of The Two Worlds, Mr. E. W. Wallis, Sub-Editor of
The Two Worlds, Mr. J. J. Morse, Editor of The Lyceum
Banner, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, Mr.W. Johnson, Mr. J. Armitage,
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Honorary Secretary of the National Federation, and others. Admission tickets for reserved seats for
the whole day, price ONE SHILLING, can be had of Mr. M.
Marchbank, 70, Lonsdale Street, Bradford, Yorkshire, of
the Spiritual societies, or of Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Honorary
Secretary, 40, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. Admission
free to unreserved seats. Silver collection on entrance.
A Social Tea and Conversazione will also be held in the
Temperance Hall, Leeds Road, Bradford (in which most of
the above-named speakers are expected to take part), 011
Saturday, July 4.
Tea at 5 p. m.
Tickets 9d., Children
under twel ve, 6d.

•
PROPHETIC DREAMS AND IMPULSES.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
On the 19th of August, 1890, the fisbing sohooner, Lizzie
Griffin, owned and commanded by Captain John A. Griffin,
with a crew of fifteen men, sailed from Gloucester, Mass., for
the Grand Banks. She had reached the Banks, and was
engaged in fishing, when, on the 1st of September, she was
struok by the furious gale that raged at that time on the
north-eastern coast. rrhe vessel was stripped of her upper
canvas and thrown upon her beam ends.
Her peril was great, but being heavily rook-ballasted she
righted. Capta.in Griffin, who was below when the gale
struck, received a blow on the forehead as he sprang out uf
his berth, from the stone which had been hurled to the ceiling, and two of the crew were washed overboard, but fortunately oaught the rail and thus saved themselves. The
oaptain by the use of oil, thrown on the waves, gained time
to olear his vessel, and then found himself drifting at the
meroy of the waves. This happened at five o'clook in the
morning, and not until almost despairing, late in the afternoon, were they rescued by Captain C. S. Peterson, of the
schooner Sigfrid, also of Gloucester.
The resoue was a wonderful illustration of what has
passed as provid ential interference, but is now being correlated under the rule of law, dimly seen,perhaps, yet sure to
be understood.
The Lizzie Griffin was engaged in the cod fishery, the
Sigfrid was in pursuit of halibut, and hence were at different
points of the Urand Banks, some forty miles apart. After
the first blow of the storm, Captain Peterson says he made
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sail for the southern part of the Grand Banks, when he w~
suddenly seized with an impulse that he must change his
course, and this feeling at last became so great that he
yielded and steertld " sou'-sou'-east."
..
He then went into his cabin to !eek a httle nee~ed
sleep. This, however, he could not gain, ~nd at last an Impulse to go, on deck seized him. Rushmg u~, h.e at ?nce
caught sight of the flag of distress on the Llzzle GrIffin,
which his men had not seen and at once went to the rescue
The tremendo~s oross seas made this a task of
of its crew.
the greatest danger, but it was accompl.ished without loss.
The yielding to the" impulses/' whICh so suddenly caD?-e
upon him, seems to have been the result of a dream Captalll
Peterson had on the 3rdof August before the storm. In
this dream he had presented to him the. i~ciden~s. of th. e
rescue and his first exclamation when WIthIn haIlIng dIStance ' was, "My dream. has com~ true I."
The .R~v.
Richard Wheatley commenting on thls story In the ChrUJtw,n
Advocate, says : Believers in divine revelation, and therefore believers in the
efficacy of prayer, direct and inter~s~ory, will see no i~~robability,
scientific or otherwise in the suppoBltlon that through dIVIne agency
or permission the "c~ming events cast their (dreams) shadows before·" that the Holy Spirit, or some other spirit commissioned by
Him' suggested to Peterson the immediate change of hiB course to
south-south,east and also impelled him at the proper time to hur.ry
on deck and lo~k for those who might need his aid. Nor will such
believers doubt that these foreshadowings, suggestions, and impulses
may have been in loving response to the prayers of Christian [why
Christian, id it not enough to be human 1] friends for the deliverance
of relatives doing business upon the great waters.

There is truth in this explanation couched in the
phraseology of the pulpit,
There may be "efficacy in
prayer," not, however, in the way usually understood,but
as preparatory to psychic manifestations. It is not to be
presumed that "some spirits" require a "commission" to
assist their earthly friends. If we grant Captain Peterson
to be a sensitive, then the reception of the" impulses"
and the preparatory dream require no further explanation.
The prayers of friends harmonizing and concentrating their
mental aura may not only furnish conditions for the transmission of thought but call the attention and assistance of
spirit friends.

•

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
II

Gath.er chern. up."

is, seemingly, one of the many clergymen
of the State Church who are better than the creed which
they profess to believe, and for which they are paid to teach.
Heferring to the death of Charles Bradlaugh, the reverend
gentleman is reported to have said: "Now he has gone.
He did not profess to know God, but God knew him. I
look in my mind's eye forward. to what has already taken
place-the falling of the veil, and I believe that this night,
in God's light, Charles Bradlaugh sees light. And I thank
God for it."
Had Canon Talbot lived during the period when the
Christian Church regarded unbelief as a crime punishable
with rack and stake in this world, and eternal damnation
in the next, he would have given utteranoe to viewB quite
contrary to those referred to above. He would have rejoiced
that the Atheist had "gone to his aocount," and that he was
meeting with his deserts in the la.ke which burneth with fire
and brimstone. But, living in an age of oomparative en~
lightenment, an age which rejects with scorn and loathing
the brutal and barbarous aspects of the creed of our forefathers, his attitude is one of tolerance towards those who
differ from him in the matter of religious belief.
Let UB not, however, overlook the faot that such men as
Callon Talbot, while they oall themselves Christians, and
profess to believe that the Bible is the divinely inspired
word of God, are themselves living examples of the falsehood
of Christ.lanity. The very idea of an unbeliever going to
He~ven .IS .opposed to the whole teaching of "God's word,"
whICh dlstlllctly says that, unless a man believes, he shall
be damned; that, unless he believes in "the Son" he shall
not. see ete~al life; and that the unbelieving ~ha.ll have
their part III the lake. It is evident tbat Canon Talbot
does not believe in "God's word" and that what he calls
Christ~anit~ ill not C~i.Btianity at all, but simply a mi~ture
of RatlOnahsm and rellglOus sentiment.
CANON 'l'ALBOT

[JUllB 12, 18~,

Peter Brezedin?, of Th:e Spr~gs, Kentucky~ writes of SOtne
grand plilreontologlOal discovenes made by him in that part
of the state. He says: I explored what is known as the
r Hundred-D,?me Cave, ~bout six miles east of Mammoth
I Cave. In It I found eVidences of a raoe of human beings of
great antiquity. In niches of the cave I counted over 2 000
mummified skeletons. or bodies of what. must have be~n a
la.rge and very superIOr race of men, eVidently dating back
beyond our history of Adam and the Garden of Eden many
thousand years.
The bodies are in an excellent state of
preservation, and I intend to remove about ten of them at
once to Boston for the benefit of the scientifio world.

I

LYCEUM

•

BABY'S

JOTTINGS ..
LOGIC.

SHE was ironing her dolly's new gown,
Maud Marion, four years old,
With her brow puckered down
In a painstaking frown,
Under her tresses of gold.
'Twas Sunday, and nurse coming in
Exclaimed with a look of surprise,
" Don't you know it's a sin
Any work to begin
On the day the Lord sanctifies 1"
Then lifting her face like a rose,
Thus anllwered this wise little tot :
"Now, don't you suppose
The good Lord He knows
That this little iron ain't hot Y "

"

"Down in my distriot," the Texas story bega.n, "there lived a
saddler who wanted to become a politician. So he secured his appoint.
ment as sub·elector, who in our country means a man who can make
speeches, but for whom no one can vote. Well, this young harness·
maker started off to make speeches and he ended his campaign in the
Democratic stronghold of the district.
" The hall which he had hired proved too arnall, and hfl went out
under an oak tree, prepared, as he says, to shake the acorns. In the
front row .of the crowd sat Major Blank, the bell-wether of the
Democratic flock. The amateur orator was vastly pleased. 'If I can
make an impression on the major,' he said, 'my political fortune is
made.'
"After a great display of oratorioa.l fireworks, during which he
kept his eye on the major, he descended. from the improvised platform
on the side nearest the major, who, much to his delighb, beckoned to
him.
11'1 have heard the greatest orators,' said the ma.jor, 'and never
before did I see the fire of eloquence kindled as ill was in your eyes
to·day-'
"' 0, thank you,' said the blushing orator.
II , And your gesticulations were perfecb.
If I had been deaf 1
saould have understood all that you said-'
" , I am delighted,' murmured the saddler.
" I And your voice is as musical as a deep-toned church bell-'
/I, You flatter me, major,' interrupted the listener again, • you
flatter me.'
1/ I And if you only had some idees, young man,' concluded the
major, with crushing emphasis, 'just some idees, you would beat tho
world l' "

TOTSEY

AN.J

THE

MOON.

LI'l"l'LE TOTBEY was brimful of questions,
And kept asking 1/ the what and the why."
When he saw the full moon,
Be asked very soon,
" What's 'at yellow fing in the sky 1 "
Then Susan, his nurso, who was wearied
With his q ueationing, said, " Totsey, try
To go to sleep, please:
Some say it's green cheese,
And some say ita a big pumpkin pie."
Not many nights after the question,
Totsey saw the half moon in the sky,
And cried with delight,
I, Someone's took a bite
Wite outl of the big pumpkin pie."
-D. O. Wood, in St. Nicholas.

HIS

UNHAPPY

""

1

~

~•
,
'j

LOT.

AGAIN the swarthy son of sunny Italy
To rural scenes repairs,
And pla.ys upon his instrument quite prettily
The latest opera airs.
And though hiB music sometimes makes us weary,
Still we should bear in mind
That life to him must be most darkly dreary
In fact, "oBe horrid grind."
,
We who have heard his music oft and fear it
" And call his art 0. crime'"
,
Should think that we bull fdr 0. brief time hent it......(
Ho hears it all tbe time.

I
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PLATFORM RECORD.
----.id.tor, M notholil th.t:rrlMltJU 'I'uponaible for tke opiniom ezThe
~ed or for the a.ccuracy of tM, ,tat€ment, made, in the reports,
ea:.nat~y req~t uc,:etcwiu to we .the utmost cart to ~ their
mtlflicatwn, brief, pm.nted, a.nd reliable.
oC;:::mfUt reach us by firlt post on Tuesday, w1'itten on one side of
Rep the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, unless very
special.

rnd

ARMLEy.-May 31: Mrs. Clough delivered two address~s, but
k 0 rapidly that she was most difficult to follow. Each dlscourde
spo ~ ~lowed by clairvoyance. June 7 : Mrs. Beanlnnd spoke on the
was t?ons '" What does Spiritualism consist of 1" "If a man die shall
6~~~ve again ~ " Successful psychometry: nnd medical.prescriptions and
advice at each service, and s.eemed to satisfy good audlences.-J. W. G.
BLAcKBuRN.-Mrs. Starr could n08 attend. The room has gone
through a thorough renovation, and a grand new organ has been added.
The opening wa.s conferred upon Mr. George Edwards, ~ho rendered
valuable assistance with his ~tartling trance l~ct~res. Clarrvoyance'was
given at each service by MlBs Jeannette Bally, m excell~nt style. Mr.
Abraham Holt presided at the new organ. Crowded audienc~s: .
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street B.J.ths_-Afternoo~l: Mr. Pdkmgton
fa.voured us with an eloquent and able address on ~od the Embryo
of all that is." Evening: The Rev. M~. Reyn~lds dlSC?UrSe~ on ~he
subject of " Chrishna, one of the World s CruClfied SaViours, makmg
qUJtatiuns from Chrishna'l!I teachings of a perfect code of morals.
.BOLTON. Old 'pinnerd' Hall.-Afttlrnoon : Mrl::l. Horrocks, of Hey·
wood was (and always is) welcome amongst us. After an address on
"Th~ Prodigal'S Return" she gave a few excellent psychometric
delineations, all being ~ecognized, which was very convincing to
strangers that there is a power whereby all past deeds can be seen or
reproduced before the clairvoyant eye. Evening: Address on "Spirit
Influence." SuceBBful psychometry.-P. S.
BRADJ.'uRD. Wa.lton Street.-A good day with the guides of Mr.
Bloomfield, who discoursed very ably on "Faith," "What has Spiritualism taught, and what gool ha.a it done for humanity 1., and "Is it
possible for Spiritua.lists to organize under the present conditions 1 "
l:)uccessful clairvoyance. June 7 : A successful day with Mrs. Cunuell'/:!
guides. The subjects were intelligently discussed, viz.: "Spiritualism
a Destroyer and a Builder," "Though I walk through thtl valley of the
shadow of death," showing that Spiritua.lism, t.huugh oIlly in its infancy,
W8B able to demolish that which had taken centuries to uuil,l, and present to the world a much brighter light. Successful clairvoyauct:.
BRw80USE.-May 31: Miss Cotterill WIl.B ill with influenza, but we
had a g'lOd substit.ute in Mrs. Hoyle, of Heckmondwike, whose guides
spoke very well, and gave a few clairvoyant descriptions. June 7 :
Afternoon, Miss Walker's guides spoke on" W.hat does Man know of the
life' over there' or beyond the tomb 1" in a very able and satisfactury
manner. Evening: 1/ Spiritualism, the Pioneer of Love, Light, and
Liberty" wa.s listened to with great attention, and many were the expres1!iuns of satisfaction at the close. The guides made many bold and
im pre&sive remarks. Very good clairvoyanc". We shall look forward
with pleasure to her next visit in November.-J. H.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Singleton'S guides spoke on
"0 Thou who changest not" and" Death." Very good clairvoyance.
Mrs. Heys retires from d"veloping circles, Tuesday and 'l'hursday, which
will be conducted by J. W. till further notices-Jame3 Wilkinson.
BURSLEM.
Spiritual Temple. - The control of Miss Pimblott
delivered very interesting addresses on " Life and its Possibilities" and
.. The Religion of the Future." Fair attendance at night, a few
strangers being present.
CARDIFF.-The celebration of the firilt anniversary of the founding
of the Psychological Society commenced on Sunday, June 7, by a
festal service at 11 o'clock. The hall was beautifully decorated with
flowers sent in by several members, the rostrum in particula.r, on which
amongst other lovely flowers, stood pObS of graceful arum lilies, and
the reading desk, with its choice flowers, presen ting a chaste appearance.
Iu the course of the service the anthem "How beautiful upon the
mo~ntains" was Bung with effect by the choir, immediately after
\~hlch Mrs. Edwin Adams, of Cardiff, came forward for the first
time before a public audience, and her control (John Wesley) delivered
an eloquent and soul stirring anniversary address, based upon tho
~ext, "~e not weary in well doing, for in due Bea'30n ye shall reap
if y~ famt not," which was listened to with rapt attention. At the
evenmg service Mr. Robert Scott, late of Leeds, delivered an admi·
rable addreBs. The audiences were large and the services were
m:ked by a spirit of earneBtness on the part of the congregationil,
w ch cannot fail to be productive of good. Mrs. Adams alBO
addressed the children at the lyceum session in the afternoon. It is
earn~st~y hoped that this estimable lady will aid this society by
~ntlllU!ng the public work which she has commenced so aUBpiciously.
~~un~on of members and a picnio into the \}ountry will take place
~ln d Ie b th and 10th inBt. respectively, and the celebration will con·
e ~ e y a festal service on Sunday evening next the 14th inst.,
~T'lel~ nn address will be delivered by the president, Dr. Charles
'J 1 lums.-R. P.
't COLNE.-Mr. Verity gave two good lectures on 1/ The Flood, did
1 u:ve~ occ~r 1." nnd II Blasphemy, what it is, and what it is not."
Q . Sll?US lDvlted after each lecture.
Miss Florrie Coles gave a
~Ccdl~twn by request, 1/ Ohristmas Day in the Workhouse," Good
u len :es.-J. W. C.
h
CmYMB.--A very good day wi~h Mra. Berry, who kindly gave
t~r,servlces to help us. Subjects: U Heaven," and 1/ Did Jesus come
f ~.ave or Condemn the World 1" which were answered to the satis;c Ion Bof. all. Good olairvoyance.-Mrs. Papsch, Sec., Spring Grove,
enay rJdge, near Hudderdfield.
M DARWBN. Church Bank Street.-Wtl were again disappointed by
E~s. F. Ta.ylor, of Ma.nchester, but secured the services of Mr. W.
Cl ~nrds, of Blackburn, who lectured both a.fternoon and evening.
D:-voyance afte~ e~h .ser~ice ~y Mr. Edwards, and Mr. Booth of
wen.
We thmk It 18 high tIme speakers fulfilled their engagelDents or provided eft\clent BubBtitutel!l, for it ia a great loss to a society,
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as well 8.1!1 II. great drawback to the public to be dil!lappointed three
Snndll.Ys out .of four or five.
Anniversary l!Iervicea June 14
Tea
provided for viilitors at M.
•
FRLLING. Hall of Progress.-Our president being indisposed and
Mr. Hall, our vice, being from home, Mrs. Peters should have take~ our
platform but was unwell, so Mr. J. WilBOn, our late vice waa chairman
Mr. J. Dobson read a beautiful discouue given at Longbrook Chapel'
Exeter, o~ Sunday,. Feb. I, by that noble-minded man the Rev. C~
Ware, whl?h w~ listened t? very attentively, and seemed to give
general satisfactIOn. The chairman closed a harmonious meeting with
a few approprhte remarks.
. FRNTON. 33, :~delaide Street.-Tuesday,. June 3: Developing
Clrcl~. Several Splrlt~J?ll.de the.m.selves I?anifest through different
medmm.s, some were sm~lDg and gt!mg ~dvlce b~ ~iss H. Morley and
other fr~ends.; the meet!ngconcludmg With promlslDg results. J line 7:
Developmg Circle for clairvoyance. Some very good manifestations by
Mr. W. Upton, followed by short address by Mr. R. D. Lucas.-F. S.
HANLEY. Psychological Ha.ll.-Mr. Wright. 1/ What new thing
has Spiritualism taught 1" Spiritualism is as old as mun. In the past
men allowed the' priesthood to think for them. Eighteen hundred
year~ haye been spe?t in teaching dugmas that have signally failed in
eradlcatmg the evIls abroad. The outcome of Spiritualism is that
ma? is respo~sible, a~d is building his spirit home by his daily
a.ctlOns.
~hlS earth. 18 but. ~ sc~ool where m~n is learning the
alphabet of Immortal life. SpirItualism has emanCIpated man from the
thraldom of popular theology. Can ~an rest in Heaven to sing hymns
and tune golden harps for ever, whlle father, mother, sister or wife
were writhing in the torments of a hideous Hell? No. There is no
limit to eternal progredsion. The highest archangels declare that so far
as they have gone there are still higher Olympian heights to climb.
HKCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-May 31 : Mrg. Whiteoak
gave splendid discourses, followed by clairvoyance. June 6 : about
100 friends sat down to a Bubstantial tea, which was well provided by
the ladies.. T~e entertainment was well gone through, and gave
general satlBfactlOn. June 7 : the second Lyceum anniversary services
were conducted by Mr. Dawson of Leeds. Afternoon subject, "Why
chase the shadow when the 8ubstance is so near 1 ,. Evening subjects
cho~en by the au~ience, were handled in eloque~t style to very larg~
audlenccs. A. strmg band rendered us good service, and tha anniversary, on the whole, proved a good success. The teachers, scholars and
friends sang their anniversary hymlls.-H. O. .
'
HEYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-A very useful day with Mr. Standish
of Oldham. Afttlr two britlf discourses he gave 80me excellent psycho:
metry that was readily rt'cognized.
L.\',cAST, It -~lr; Verity, of Oldham, championed the cause on
Ma~ 31: .AfLerl..lu~~, 011 t~e ~orkllOuse grel'n: "Do Spiritualists
ueheve ill Ghosts?
EvenlDg, m the hall: I, ParBons, Saints and
Sinnerd." "A rail at the Lord's AnoiIlted, by a Parson's Sun" ~peak.
ing with no ullcertain sound against the methods adopted by the
so·called Lord's anointed. Questions were invited. Two or three
gentle~~n respondin~. O~e gentleman argued strongly in support of
the mlDlsters of the Estabhshed Church; leaving at the close apparently
not satisfitld. June 7: Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. Afternoo~:" Where
are the Dead 1" speaking in support of the Spiritualists' doctrine of
immortality, with progression after death. Evening: II Light Wisdom
and Love," showing that since the early ages there had been great pro:
gression. but there had always been a great lack of love; now love was
asserting itself in the religious opinioIls of the people. Clairvoyance
after service. A pleasant day throughout.-J. D.
LEICESTER. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-Mr. V. W. Pinkney
lectured on "Is there a life beyond the grave 1 If so what 1" He
spoke to the point, and evinced great thought and tact 'in placing the
tr~ths of Spiritualism before the audience, many of the old Spiritualist!:!
bemg present. We hope much good will result from his earn eat
advocaoy of i~s teachings. Messrs. Clarke, Sain!:!bury, and Moody spoke
a few words lD memory of our departed friend, Mrs. Burdett. The
recol!ection of h"r kindness and sympathy is enshrined in many a heart.
The mterment took place on June 4. Mr. Sainsbury officiated.-S.A.S.
LElCRSTER. Tewptlrance Hall.-The service of song entitled" Rest
at ~t ': was successfully rendered by tbe choir and lyceumists. Great
satlsfactlOn was express"d by the strangers. The reading was given by
MrB. College in an excellent manner.-S. P.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E. (Near the Green.)Se~eral members gave short addresses at the morning service, the objeot
bel~g to ma~e all our members ca~able of publicly giving a reason for
theIr adheSion to the cause. It 18 also a means of education which
subject was ably d~a!t with i~ tho evening by. Mrs. Stanley,' whose
~emarks. on the tramlDg of c~ldren were especially instructive and
l~terest.l~g. Next Sunday evenlDg Mr. Ward will, prior to our Bpirit
Clrcle .bemg fo;med, speak upon .1 Healers and the Law." June 21 :
Mr. Tmdall wlliread a paper on the Need of Federation the discussion
of which will be held on Sunday morning, June 28. 'As the need of
organised effort is becoming more evident it behoves us to see that the
methods adopted are conducive to la.sting success. We hope therefore
to Bee a good attendance of members and friends.-W. E. L. '
,
LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street.-The chairman gave
a good reading on the 1/ Absurdity of the Doctrine of Eternal Damna.
tion." Mrs. Dpring's guides gave clairvoyance to the great satisfao.
tion of the. nudience.-F. W.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Dcvonf:!hire Road.-J une 7· Mr G D
Wyndoe delivered a very interesting discourse on "Is Bpirituaiis~
Natural?" which was muoh enjoyed. Mr. Rodger, from North London
gave us a few wor~s. of encouragement,. urging us to take up the out:
door work, promlsmg to render aBslstanc". As a result it was
dccided to hold an outdoor meeting on Sunday the 14th at 3.30
at t?e ~op of George's Lane, Hithergreen Lane, Lewillham. All friend~
are mVlted to rally round.-H. W. B.
LONDON. King's Cross, Copenhagen Ha.ll Copenhagen Street
Cll.ledoni~,n Roa~l.-Mr. '1'. Everitt lectured up~n "The Dual Natur~
of Man, puttmg forward the theory that consciousness is not
suspended ?uring sleep, ~ut that the Bpirit then visits the other
shore, and, m some rare lDstn.nces is able to remember sccnes und
incidentl!l whioh have taken place th~re in the compauyof disembodied
spiritB. Several facti!! within the "peaker's knowledge wore quoted,
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which seemed prima facit., ,to support his theory. We desire a full
attendance of ~arantors next Sunday morning to consider important
busineBB.-S. T. R.
.
LONDON. The Spiritualist Open Air MiARion.-A good meetmg, near
Marble Arch, in Hyde Park, and Messrs. W. O. Drake, J. I.I0pcro!~ and
E. Bullock addressed a large audience, principally contra.stmg Spmtualism and Christianity. Great interc::stl was displayed by the !lstenerB,
who were afterwards eager to procure Borne of the small quantity of our
literature at disposaL When will Spiritualists friends r~lly r?~d, and
not leave it to the few to distribute our literature 1 IndlsposltlOn prevented our usual friend from doing so. Next Sunday at three p.m. as
UBUal, weather permitting. Several good speak.ers.-P. S.
LoNDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Captain Pfoundes
lectured on "India," traoing its development from 1499 under the
Ea.st India Company to the present time, its invaluable literature, th~
population, and their rights Spiritually. After the lecture a provi'
sional committee was appointed, with. the hope of sustaining the good
work in this neigh bourhood.-C. W.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall.-Evening: An impressive
addreBB. The veil of cant was torn asunder, exposing the naked truth.
U The character of God and Jesus in the light of I The Orthodox view of
the Atonement' " were clearly defined, the aim being to show how such
a doctrine is BO repulsive as to be absolutely unacceptable; then setting
forth the simple acceptable teachi[]gs of Spiritualism, by which man
can realize a God of Love.-J. T. A.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. Portman's
guides gave us an intellectual treat on "Salvation," explaining its spiritual meaning in a masterly manner, giving great satisfaction to all We
beg to acknowledge, with thanks, a large parcel of The Two Worlds for
free distribution, eagerly accepted by the strangers attending our
meetings.
LoNGTON. 44, Church St.-Services conducted by our president,
Mr. Charlesworth. The guides of Mrs. Evans spoke very sympathetically
to the bereaved friends of our late sister, Mrs. Woodward, in conaoling
words of assurance that she could still minister unto them, showing
that she dwelt where all ill joy and happiness; also entreating the
audience to follow in her footsteps, and so attain her height of glory in
the land beyond. The spirit of Mrs. Woodward spoke a few cheering
words through our medium, Miss Plant.-Cor.
MACCLESFIKLD.-The Rev. A. Rushton spoke with muoh warmth
and feeling on "The Building of Temples," showing that it was
advisable to have material temples in which to congregate, but that the
most important was the spiritual temple located within each one. He
forcibly criticised present-day Christians, whose inner life was
prominently shown by the proceedings now pending in the High Court,
wherein the future "defender of the faith." figured most conspicuously.
He earnestly exhorted his hearers to make life better worth Ii ving,
more spiritual, and thus carry out the true meaning of the word
II Spiritua\ist."-W. P.
MANoHBSTKR. Tippiug Street.-Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, gave an
excellent address in the afternoon on " Power, Will, and RtmBon," and
good olairvoyant tests. Her subject in the evening, "Not lost, but
gone before," was dealt with in a most creditable manner, and attentively liRtened to by a large and intelligent audience. Six clairvoyant
descriptions recognized out of nine. Mrs. Smith presided at the organ,
and Mrs. E. Smith sang a solo, the choir joining in the chorus. A most
enjoyable day. Mr. Wilks presided. Uur Sunday morning circles
at the Bridge ~treet Mission Hall, off Fairfield Street, are well a.ttended,
a.nd if friend Ii will still continue to come we shall do a good work. We
trust many friends will make it convenient to be with us on Sunday
next, when Mr. W. Lamb will be present. Doors close at eleven prompt.
AdmiB8ion 2d. ench to defray expenses.-W. H.
MANCHKST~;R. Psycholugical HalL-Mr. Lomax in the afternoon
discoursed on "The City of our God." Evening," Inspiration." Both
discourses appeared to give general sa.tisfaction. Olairvoya.nce at each
meeting. One beautiful scene our friend had the pleasure to gaze upon
was alBa seen by one of our members, who could not resist telling him
of it, which proved it could not be an imaginary viBion.-J. H. H.
MrnDLEsBROUOH. Spiritual Hall.-Mr. Lashbrooke gave two highclass lectures. Subjects," The Power and Glory of the Hidden Life,"
and" The Gospel of the Larger Hope." Either is well worthy of
publication, though the morwng one was a seeming waste of good and
diligently prepared matter on a very small audience. The evening
gathering was hearty enough., but the collections--as usual-were not
so. Mr. Lashbrooke's eloculiun, combined with olose thought and
power of diotion, constitute him a superior, as he is a highly spiritual,
speaker.-S. B. P.
NBLS.ON. Sagar ~treet~oms.-June 6: Tea party a suocess.
Pz:esentatlOn of a beautiful wnL~g desk to Seoretary Worswick, for his
fa~~fullabours for the new ~OCI?ty j also presentation of a purse can.
tammg gold to our harmoDluullst, G. Sanderson for services rendered
Sunday, June 7: MiBB Cotterill, tlpeaker. W~ had good disoourse~
afte~oon and evening, th.ough the lady was far from well. The
audienc~ were large a~d a p.preciati ve, and were well satisfied. 'fhe
epeaker IS a great favounte With the Nelson Spiritualists, who wish her
every SUCC6B8.-G. S.
NKWCASTLE·ON·TYNB.-Mr. J. M. Smith presented some remarkable ph~es of .clairvoyance, which elicited the admiration of the audience.
The chOir, at mtervals, rendered some pleasing selections of musio
N?RTHAMPTON.-Uur old friend and earnest worker, Mr. Ohe~hire
epoke 10 the afternoon
' '
" on "Affinit.y." At night, Mrs. W-ll"er'
lI.1A
S conI gave very '
tr os
IDterestlDg and IDstruotive addresses.
NORTH SHIELDS.. 41, Borough Road.-Mrs. Caldwell's guides gave
a ~rge number of clalr~oyant descriptions, which were clear and full
WIth one or two exceptlOus al~ recognized. Strangers from 0. distan~
were present. A great amount! of good done -C T
~LDH~M. Spiritual Temple.-June 2 : 'We 'sp~nt a very pleasant
eveDlng With ~ ..Walter J:lowell, who gnve one of the best lectures it
has been our pnvllcge ~ hsten to, the sUbjeot being" The Ade tshi
of the East and the McdlUmshi p of the West Oontrasted d C
P d Po
Unf.ortunate9' the weather was very unfavoura.ble,
onl~~meJl '
audlen~ avalltd thelDselves of the. opportunity of wiahln g Mr. Howell
~ourney l\orOB6 the Atlantic,
June 7 •. Mr • W • J 0 hnaon
a safe
• .
.
ve
aduura Ie addressee from subJects chosen by the audien -J S gaG :
I
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OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-May 81: Mr. Tetlow lectured on
"Spiritual Gifts," and" Some ,Methods of Propaganda." Both were
give1l to good audiences, and were followed by very good psychometry.
J nne 7 : Mr. Blackburn spoke on "Human Progress," and " From Dark_
ness to Light," giving an account of his .religious experiences. After
the evening lecture Mr. Blackburn gave public Healing.-E. A. W.
OPENSHAw.-Mr. Mayoh delivered two very interesting addresses
much to the satisfaction of those present. Organist: The committe~
beg to tender their best th~nks to M!s. Boardman for her kind services
at the organ forso lonp; a time. ThlS may be but poor pay, still we
hope our lady friend will accept them in the good spirit they are given
and may she enjoy the rest so long needed.
Election of officers took
place after the evening service, and trust that the new officials will pull
well and all together, so that we may at the close of th6 year have a good
account to give.-T. E.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progreas.-Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave splendid
addreBBes on "Who and What was Jesus 1" and" What the world
gains by freedom of thought," which seemed to give great satisfaction.
After ea(lh address a great many questions were asked, and answered
by Mr. Wheeler in 0. most Satisfactory manner. Successful day. Large
audience.-J. G.
RADOLIFFE. Spiritual Hall, Railway Street.~une 6: Tea party
and entertainment. We thank our Bolton and Pendleton friends for
their attendance. We had Mr. L9 max, ~f Darwen, and had a good
time. June 7: Mr. Thomas Postlethwaite. A.fternoon was devoted
to psychometry, which was very good. Evening: ,I Does Spiritualism
meet the requirements of the age 1" was answered affirmatively in a
clear and concise manner, and gave great satisfaction.
RAWTENSTALL.-OUr anniversary services were a grand success.
The audiences were moderately large and very attentive, and they were
well rewarded. Mr. Victor Wyldes is a medium who must he setlu and
heard to be appreciated. He dealt with the subject in a plain, clear,
and eloquent manner, giving much food for thought. The discourse in
th.e afternoon was a master piece, showing the gradual development of
the human race and its ultimate destiny. I cannot do. this genthmul.U
and his ~spirers justice with anything I oan write in a report, but
would recommend him to all societies who want a feast. His method
and succe58 in psychometry ,is silDply astounding, surpa.ssing the most
sanguine expectations. This was his first visit, but I trust not the
last. The singers, about fourteen in number, on the pllltform, rendered
some splendid music, ably assisted by our friend Mr. J. Venables, of
Bacup, and a friend, of the Wesleyan body, who presided at the harmo·
monium, to whom we tender our best thanks. We also thank our
Bacup friends who closed their room, and promise not to forget them,
and also all the friends who came from a distance and so, ably supported
and assisted us ; realizing the nice little sum of £10.-W. Palmer.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Mrs. Herbert. Taylor, of Heckmond·
wike, discoursed on "Where are the Dead 1" and" Guardian Angels."
Both discourses were well delivered, and spoken of iIi high terms by
several of the audience. Successful clairvoyance at both services.
June 14, public oircle. June 21, floral service, to be conducted by Miss
A. Walker, of Heywood.
SOUTH SWKLDS. 99, John Clay Street.-We had a nice meElting
with an old friend, Mr. Charlton, whose guides lectured and gave a few
delineations, mostly recognized. The lady friend we had the room
taken from has removed, so we will carryon the meeting at Mrs. Da"j.
son's, 85, George Potts Street, on Sunday evenings, and on Wednesday
evenings at Mrs. Kirton's, 72, Stevenson Street. We wish the Spiritual'
ists of clouth Shields would give us a little more help.
STOCKPoRT.-Another disappointmeut from the planned speaker
left us to our own resources. Afternoon: readings were given by
Messrs. Edward and Ainsworth, and a good address from Mr. Crane.
Evening: Mr. Ed wards read an extract from Mrs. Britten's works.
Mr. T. Halsl111 read a fine lecture by Mrs. Tappan, and Mr. Ainsworth
closed by giving some of his experiences. A.n intelligent audience
appeared satisfied.-J. E.
Su:mBRLAND. Centre House.-Mr. Joseph Armitage, of Dewsbury,
gave exoollent trance addreBBes on several subjects connected with
Christianity and SpiritUalism. A number of visitors from the
orthodox ohurches and chapels expressed their appreciation of the
speaker's method of reasoning out the principles of the Spiritualists'
" Natural Religiun."
TYNE DOOK. Exchange Buildings.-June 7: Mr. J. Wilkinson
gave a good practical addreBB on "Live as well as we can." Many
practical hints were given as to the best means of making life worth
living.
WI8DEo!f.-Mrs. Yeeles' guides spoke on "The Gift of Clairvoy·
ance, or,the Discerning of Spirits," which was highly appreciated by
an intelligent and ,attentive audience; room well filled. Mr. Cobley
took the chair, in the absence of the president through mneS!!. Tho
guides named James Henry, the infant son ,of Mr. and Mrs. S. Youngman, using beautiful white flowere as an emblem of purity. M.iM Bella
Yeeles sang "The Gates of the West" in her usual style.-A. W.

THE CmLDBEN'S. PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BLAOKDu'RN.-. Pre~nt: 60 BOho~rs, '. {} . officers. The morning W811
devoted to an enterllamment.
ReCitations were given by Mr. W.
Howarth, Masten Stephenson and Hopper.
SOMs by Phoobe
Hargreaves and M. Oanavan, and a reading by Mr. S. Birtwistle.
Invocation by Mr. M. Brindle.
HANLEY.-Present: 23 scholars and officel'l5. The usual programme
gone through. Recitation by MiBB EliJ!abeth Barker, effectively rendered.
Also, recitation by Miss Simcook, who promises to be a very good
worker. MiBB Nellie Barker rendered "The Chorister ,I very weU, being
her first attempt.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-.Attendaoae: 86 ohildren, 9 officers.
Mr. J. Jones conduoted, ~r. Wilson, .leader of responses, Mr. W. W.
Hyde, leader of the marohlng, and MIBB Maslin leader of calisthenics
whioh were gone through in good style. W ~ were sorry some of
our earnest workers were at home ill, but hope tha.t aU will be with
UB on Sunday next ,M we ha.ve a. great work before us,
We have
an ableoffioer at. the organ (!b..'Smith), and hope he will long be
spared to work Wlth ue. ReoltatioD8 were well .rendered by George
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Maslin, E. :Maslin, L. Sbns, and SJs Sims, and hymns were practised
for the open sesBiO.DB. See Prospective Arrangements.-J. S.
MANOHBBTBBPsychological HalI.-Attendance: Adults 15,
children 45. Mr. Haggitt, conductor, Mr. Yates, leader of marching,
Miss Ada Stani~t, leader of caJis~heniC8. Well performed. Reciter£l,
Misses Lottie Whitehead and Ltly Crutchley, Masters Thomas A.
Warburton, Frank Warburton. and Bertie Whitehead. Mr. Lomax,
of Darwen, commended the leader and members for attention and
unanimous work, he being greatly pleased to witness so good a
represent,;ative. Lyceum. Mr. Crutchley and Mr. Haggitt also exprBI!sed
their satisfactIOn and congratulated the ILembers. A happy meetlDg.
OLDHAM. Temple.-A pleasant session. TheresponB6s, -recitations.
and exercises were done exceedingly well. Prizes were awarded to
Louis<1 Calvarley, Luther Mills,Edward Calvarley, George Emmott,
Wilfred Berry, and M. A. Gould, for the interest in giving recitations,
and for good conduct. We strongly urge nn the Lyceumists not to
recite simply to win a prize, but for the promotion, elevation, and
success of the Lyceum. It is importaBt they should train their minds
so that they will be fitted to take the position of leaders at some
future time. Leaders should impress this upon the young minds, and
rouse in them a spirit of enthusiasm and pure love for the cause. Our
Lyceum secretary has sailed for America, may he be succ('ssful in his
new abo de, and still work with energy in the Lyceum.-N. S.
P8NDLEToN.-Morning: Good attendance. Present, 10 officers, 28
scholars and 4 friendS. Recitations by Francis Boys and Rebecca Pool.
Singing' by a few of the elder members; also a dia10gue was given
entitled "James, the Lyceumist." Marching extra good. Classes were
ta.ken by Mr. Crompton and Miss S. A. Gerrard. Afternoon, Mr.
Crompton, conductor.
Usual programme. Present, 13 officers, 43
scholars, 8 friends. Closed by Mr. Moulding.-J. G.
STOOKPORT.-A good muster, with a few visitors. Full regalia day.
Marches and exercises capital A good reading by Miss S. Kenyon.
Satisfactory progress being made.-T. E.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BAcuP.-Mr. E. W. Wa1lis, at 2-30, "The Scriptures of Man
the Word, of God." 6-30,'" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and tbou shalt be saved: Is it true Y ,>
BARROW·IN.FuRNEss.-New secretary, Mr•. Henry Kent, 22, Anson
Street.
BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick.-Mr D. Findlay, sec., 27 (not 25),
Corbett Stretlt.
BLAcKBuRN.-The Seventh Annual Lyceum Flower Service on
Ju1y 19 and 20, also the Seventh Annual LYCt3um Field.day on July 25.
BRADFORD. Birk Street, Leeds Road.-June 14: Mr. A. H.
Woodcock. At 2.30, "Unity is Strength," and at 6, "In the midst of
life we are in death." Clairvoyance at each service.
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-A public appeal. Many can help
one where one canD.ot help the many. On Monday, June 15, at 7-46,
prompt, Mr. A. Mou.lson has ~indly offered his services on btlhalf of one
of the members of our choir, Miss Hinchcliff, who has been heavily
nfHicted for a lengthy period of time, and is in much need of help. He
will devote the whole of tbe evening to psychometry and clairvoyance,
a::ld trusts that many will attend to encourage his philanthropic labours.
Come in time, that conditions may be harmonious. Friends wishing to
help may forward donations to Mr. rf. Russell, 191 Bowling Old Lane
or to any other officer of the church.
BURNLEY. Robinson Sbreet.-Anniversary and re.opening after
decoration, Sunday, June H. Speaker, M,s. S. Green, of Heywood.
DARWBN. Church Bank Street.-June 14: Anniversary services.
10·30 a.m., publio circle. Mr. Pilkington will give a short disconrse.
2·30 pm., service of Bong ":{test at Last." Reader, John Lamont, Esq.,
of Liverpool. Evening, Mr. Lamont and Mr. Pilkington will lecture.
HALlFAX..-Farewell celebration to Mr. Waiter Howell, before his
departure again for America. The Yorksbire Federation have decided
the above shall take place in Halifax, in Winding Road, on Saturday,
J~ne 20, 1891, when a splendid tell. will be provided at 4·30 p.m.
'!'lCkets 9,d., chiLd.r~n 4d. At 6. ·30 p.m. a mee~ing of a social and jovial kind,
mterspersed with glees, ~., by the Hali£ll.x choir. Don't miaa a treat
like th~ friends.
H.BCKMOlltDW~ Thomas Street Spiritual Lyceum.-Anniversary,
Sun~, ~une 14. Spe.aker, Mi~ Patefield. Ch,a.irman, Mr. A. Kitson,
?f ~atley Oarr. ~ymna. ~o., will be sung by the Lyceunllt!ts. All are
Invited.
E{S'!".t'ON·LE·.6oLB,-We shall hold a private circle on Thursdays Il.t
8 p.m., and SundaJs at. 7 p.m.,ll.t Mr. Jo~n Shield's, No. 31, Nicholn.s
Street, Hetton Downs, lDstend of the pubhc meetings.-J. T. Charlton,
sec., 29, Dene Street, Hetton Downs.
LANOABTER.-June 14: The hell.lth of Mr. Swindlehurst and
weather permitting, our Ilfternoon service will be held on the bench at
l.M.ClreCll.lnbe, consequently ther" will be no afternoon service at Lnnco.ster.
1M()recalmble friends and viaitorB are requested to rally round and support
with singing, &C.
LBKD8. Psychological Hall.-Saturday, June 13, 7-30. A grand
lIDiBCEilla.neiDus entertainment and Shakespeare readings by Mr. H. Hunt,
Mrs. Yarwood and Old Joe. Mrs. Yarwood on the 14th, Il.t 2-30
6·30.-J. L.
LONDON. Occu\t Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
~ec~ti.tJlp: is held every Fridll.Y evening, at 8·30, for members only.
. LONDON. Paddington. -A leoture on "Spiritualinm" has belo}n
vited by the members of the Radical (Inte John Bright) Club of
Green, and h611 been. arranged to take place on Sunday,
I at 8·80.
Mr. W. O. Drake, Bpeaker, invites the ILttendance of
.
friends. Discussion will be 1l.1I0wed. Great good ho.s
from this speaker'. efforts at HIl.mm6rsmith with the Secular·
and no dO';1bt. wil! in this cn.ee. Friends are aakedto help by
'U~'UK and distributing trncts Ilnd periodicals.-Ptlrcy Smyth, 34,
Road, W.
LONDON. South London Spiritualists fifth summer outing will take
on Monday, July 13, by brakes to Knockholt near SeVt'noll.kB.
"U~aal and ~piritual exer~i~es ~ill
in?luded in the' day's programme.
deSirous of partlolpaung In thiS excursion should apply to the
lIecretary, Mr. W Eo Long, at 311, Camberwell New ROll.d Il.{ter
evening service any Sunday up to and including 12th July. '
lIe1'S'U8
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LoNDON. South London Spiritualists' Society, 311, Camberwe 1
New Road, S.E.-The half-yearly general meeting Sunday, June 281,
after the evening service, when reports on the half year's work will be
presented, officers elected for ensuing six months, and the question of
affiliation with the National Federation considered.-W. E. L.
LONDON. Spiritualist Federation. Copenhagen Hall, Copenhagen
Street, Caledonian Road.-A meeting of the council will be held on
Monday, June 15, at 8·30.-A. F. T.
LONDoN.-June 14 : Open-air meeting: Lewisbam: at 3·30 p.m.,
top of George's Lane, Hithergreen Lane. Speakers: Messrs. Emms,
Rodger, and others.
MANCHKSTER. Temperance Hall, Bridge Street, off Fairfield Street
and Pin Mill Brow.-Public circle Sundays, at 10-45 a.m. Admission,
2d. Doors closed at 11 prompt.
MANCHESTER. Tipping St.-Lyceum open sessions, Sunday, June 28,
at 10·30 a.m. and 2-30 p.m. Wtl hope parents, members, and friends
will rally round us as on former occasions with their presents of flowers,
and support. The committee will beat Tipping Street, on Saturday,
June 27, from 7 to 9 p.m., to receive anything for decorations that may
be brought, and on Sunday morning, at 9·3\) a.m., for flowers. Parents
and friends, come and learn how we are training and what we are teach.
ing the children.-J. S.
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Monday, June 22: A meeting
will be held in the above hall, at 8 p.m., for the benefit of our esteemed
friend, Mr. Ross, who lost his plant a.nd stock-in-trade a few months
ago by fire. Our esteemed friend, Mrs. Horrocks, of Heywood, having
kindly consented to give her services, w(' hope a goodly number will
extend their sympathy by assisting, practically, as far as possible.
Mrs. Charled Spring, clairvoyant, of London, intends visiting
Northampton, on Sunday, July 5, and will hold asoance at the residence
of Mr. George Taylor, 42, Swun Street, at three o'clock, and at seven
p.m.,.in.the Temperance Hall club room, Newland. Mrs. Spring will
re~alD III Northampton for II. few days, after which she purposes visiting
LeICester and Nottingham, and, having a few vacant dates, will be glad
to communicate with societies and others. Address to 8, Wilkin Street
Grafton Road, Kentish Town, London, N. W.
'
NBLSON. Sagar Street Rooms.-Speaker for next Sunday: Mrs.
Best, clairvoyant, of Burnley.
~BWCA8TLK.ON-TYNB.
20, Nelson Street. - Anniversary Flower
SerVIces, Sunday and Monday, June 14 and 15, to commence at 2·30 nnd
6-30 p.m.; Monday. at 7·30 p.m. The services will be conducted by the
mem~ers of the Lyceum, and will consist of songs, SOIOIl, duets, vocal
B.nd mstrumental, recitations, dialogues, golden and silver chain recitatIOns, &C. Special silver collections will be made in aid of the Lyceum.
Allure welcome. Come and encourage the children.-M, A. B.
NBWCASTLE-UPoN-TYNB.-Remember our out·door demonstration on
the.To.wn Moor, 0';l Sunday, June 21, 189l. We particularly request
SOCletles on Tyneslde to co·operate with us on that day so as to make it
a grand success. Wtl have arranged with some of our best local spell.kers
to be present. There will be three t!ervices, viz., 11 a.m. and 2 and
6·30 p.m. There will also be a tent provided, where refresilments at a
cheap rate will be supplied to the friendR. All friends will be welcome.
OLDHAM. 'l'emple.-N oticc to Speakers. On Il.CCOUllt of removal
I ~aye D~W resigned T?Y position as secretll.ry of the Oldham Society of
SplTltuahsts, and I "Ish to tender my sincere th:mks to speaken for the
kindness and courtesy manifested towards me during' thtl four and half
years I have held that office, and truRt it will be continued to my
successor, Mr. W. A Mills, 49, Jemmie Lane, to whom all letters &0.
for the Spiritual 'l'emple should be addressed.-J ohn S. Gibson:
22, Goddard Street, Oldham.
RADCLIFFE. Hall, 1, Railway Stl'eet.-J une 14, Mrs. Horrocks;
21, Mr. H. Price ;28, Mr. Sutcliffe; July 5, Mr. T. Postlethwaite' 12
Mr. H. Price; 19, Open; 26, MI'. Mayoh.
'
,
. SUNDBRLAND.-The secretary of the society, Mr. Atkinson, having
reSigned, Mr. T. O. Todd, 7, Winifred Terrace, has been appointed his
suC!cessor.
.
THE SPffiI'r!JALI~TS' CORRBSP~NDING SOOIETY.-ABSistance given by
Its members to mqUlrers free. List of members, sample copiea of The
Two Worlds, &0., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual interchange of th(\ught between Spiritualists at home and nbroad.-Address
J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terraae, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
. THE SPIRlTU~LIST LYOKUM UNION, in conference assemliled, ap·
pOInted Mr. A. Kitson. of 55, Taylor Street, Batley, as its organizing
secretary, who will be pleased io asait!t in forming new lyceums
re.opening those which have been temporarily c10sed, or assisting weak
ones to attain a strong and healthy existence. The Union generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such llBBisted
lyceums join the union or not.
TODMORDRN.-Sitters wllnted. "I am living at Todmordenll.nd
wish to meet with some Spiritualists, with II. view to forming a circl~ and
from that public meetings.-Pll.ul Lupton, 102, Millwoorl Roa.d."

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W ATHR,)
VI~ITOR.8

TO THE NATIONAL CONFBRENOE at Bradford who req,uire
over night accommodation are detlired to communicate with Mr. M.
MarchblUlk, 70, Lonsdllole Streeo, Bradford, intimating their require.
ments U8 early n.s poaaible, tLat the best arrangements may be made.
. . THE SPBAlums' CONFERENOE.-All speakers who can do so are
mVlted toa.ttend at the Ttlmperance l-!Illl, Brauford, on Saturday, July 4,
at 3 p. m. to C?nfer upon. matters of Importance to them. We shall be
happy to receive suggestIOns for subjects to be discussed.
Bru~HOU8~ ~OC~TY Ilonnounces that they have kept July 5 open all
the year mantlClpll.tlOn of ~he coming ~onference, when they expect 0.

good ml\n1 ~em~crs a.nd fnends attElndmg from that locality, and hope
?ther sometlet! wIll try and do the snIDe. A sugge6tion bas been made
III TILe Two Worlds Il.bout having a procession through the principal
streets.. I would suggest thll.t Bocieties take their lanners. What say
you, friends ?-J. H.
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A CmlIBTIANSENTIMENT.-Tne Agnostic JoU'rnal of. MI\Y 30 f,t~tes
that a. clerically attired individual was seen,. one day 10 .the prevI~us
week running down Farringdon Street, pursued by a pohcem~~ ~. 0,
havi~g caught his man, marched the culprit back to the U ~ ~g
offices of The Agnostic Journal, and ordered the parson to ta. e ou
IS
handkerchief and rub certain writing off the stone frontage of that
h
establishment. The policeman had seen him writing and gNav
when he ran away. The words were: "MAY SALAD!
HELL I"
THE YORK~mRE FEDERATION COMMI'I'1'EE have arranged " tea
and social meeting to be held at Halifax, Saturdll;y, Jun~ 2.0' th.at
Mr. Howell's many friends may have liD; opportuDlty of blddu;J.g him
God B eed on his return journey to AmerIca. We trust there will be a
large :athering, and that Brother .Howell will have only th~ pleasantest
reco)]ections;of his vi.it to his native land. (See Prospective Arrangements.)
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The Free Ohristian for May has justified its ~itle by: inserting a
long article on "Immortality," from tle pen of the mdefatlgable Bevan
Harris. Its Spiritualistic u:nde~cy appears. to have been ove:loo~ed.
A second instalment is promised lD the next Issue, but we are lDchned
to doubt if it will appear. Will the editor be "free" enough 1
SPIRITUALISM IN IRELAND.-We were pleased to hear that Miss
J ones was to deliver a lecture in Belfast last Sunday, and trust she had
a large and sympathetic audience. We believe it would be the first
public lecture on the subject in Erin's Isle. Spiritualism would do
much good in the "distressful island" if it could only be proclaimed
there.
PENDLETON.-It is with regret I record the passing away of Mrs.
Brinley to the higher life, after a long lingering illness, her remains
being interred in the Salford Cemetery, on Wednesday, June 3. The
greatest sympathy is felt for her husband and the rest of the family for
their loss.-J. G.
-NEWPORT, Monmouthshire.-A spiritualist residing in Newport
would be glad to meet with any local spiritualists.-Address, F. T. H.,
c/o Mr. Walllfl, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
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"EVEN-HANDED ~USTICIil."-A neatly-worded letter appears in the
Standard over the signature of "Even-Handed Justice." It is aa
follows :,-11 ~ p09r boy has be?n had up before the Folkestone Magis_
trates for uSlDg bad language m the street. The Magistrate (Colonel
de Crespigny) told the lad be ought to be 'devilish well flogged' and
'
fibed him nineteen shillings or Bix days' imprisonment! "
SELF~~Hmss "!. P.U~LIC SPIRIT.-~elfishness asks, "What good will
it do us 1
PublIc spmtedness asks, Wbat good can we do to others 1
How can we help the whole movement 7 ,. Narrow paroohialism ask'
that benefits may be conferred. Cosmopolitan large heartedness desires
~onfer benefit.. Spi~tual socie~ies which are selfishly conduoted, anJ
de~l:e to dra~ everythmg for thel~ own aggrandizement, are not on a
sl?lrItual ~a81s. ,!he truest blesslDg comes from liberality: do good
and you WIll receive good.

to

THE IMPROVEMENT. OF MBD~S will hardly be accomplished b
harsh and unsympathetiC fault-findmg. Opponents like Ashcroft huJ
thei~ anathemas at the ~e~d<l o~ mediu~s, beca.use they know that no
med~um8 me~ns 'TW Sptrttuahsm.
J?lscourage and dishearten the
medIUms, dnve them out, stop thelr work, and Spiritualism will
degenerate into another sect, appealing to records of past wonders
but . lacking pre~ent evideD;c? We are as. ~uch opp~ sed as any one ~
settlDg up medlUms or Splrlts as authorities; we are as anxious a.s
anyone for improved mediumsbip, and urge attention to conditiolls
and further development for all,. but until we' can secure perfected
and cultured mediumahip we must do the best we can with whq,t
we have and work for its improvement.
"Immortality proved by
fscts" is our claim. Facts of mediumship, proofs of spirit existence
through medium!!, without such facts we are in no better case than the
orthodox" believers."
SPIRI'r COMMUNICATIONS may not be a.lways wise or remarkably
instructive, but is it fair to expect that they should be 1 Genius is
a rarity, the commonplace is common because there is so much of
it. What doeR it matter to the sorrowing bereaved ones who have
turned from creedal, cheerless dogmatism, to the Spirit circle, if the
messages are neither very original nor pn found 1 Probably the spirits
they know whose loss they mourn, were neither one nor the other,
and if the message gives satisfactory proof of the identity of the
communicating intclligence, it is balm to their wounded hearts. Very
often in homely 'phraseology, good, sound. and serviceable advice is
given, and the motives of the spirit, the sitter, and the medium are
matters of importance which affect results much more than is gen·
erally admitted.

BOOKING DATES FOR 1892.-Jf the speakers should meet on Saturday, July 4, at Bradford, immediately before or after the tea, one subject they might well discuss would be as to whether Bome agreement
could not be arrived at not to commence booking dates next year (for
1893) earlier than tbe end of September. Applications are now being
made by secretaries for dates for 1892, and we hear of some speakers
who have already engaged many dates for 1892. Unless something is
done to stop this absurd race to be first we shall have dates booked
THE PEARL ABOVE ALL PRICR.-As Spiritualists, we claim to pos·
two or three years in advance. Speakers Elhould take the matter up
. se.ss knowledge of the greatest truth the world can possess, viz., that
and agree to fix a limit.
"there is no death." Thousands of people a.re sick at heart and despairing, bowed down with fear or grief. SpiritualiBm alone can throw
THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION will hold two large
open the doors of communion between the two worlds. Spiritualism
meetings at the Atbemcum Hall, ToUenham Court Road, on July 2
alone can reveal the real nature of the life beyond, and prove that hap.
and 3. Tbe first will be a conference of all interested in hypnotism,
piness. on entrance into the spirit realmB, depends more upon character
mesmerism, astrology, and mediumship, to consider the state of tbe
than creed j that motive and conduct outweigh faith and prayer.
law on these subjects, and to protest against any enactment limiting
Spiritualism alone offers the bread of life, the light of truth, the living
tbe practice of hypnotism, as has already been done on the Continent.
waters of impiration, the baptism of love, and the consoling companion·
We wi"h to get up a petition, signed by all favourable to our views, both
ship of ministering spirits and guardian angels.
in London and the country, and we hope tbe National Federation Con.
ference will take this matter up and help UB. We shall address them
TESTIMONY TO THE VALUE OF SPIRITUALISM.-" Thank God for
on this subject by letter. Such a petition and meeting will, we hope,
Spiritualilim j I can breathe again!" "Hope has returned to me, life is
show polilicians we are a body of people not to be despised, but to be
worth living, now / know death does not end all !" "I am unspeakably
reckoned with. At our second meeting Mrs. Annie Besant will dethankful for the blessed light and the sustaining truth of spirit com·
liver a lecture, entitled, " Where Materialism breaks down." We hope
munion.
It bas filled my life with beauty, and given me a purpost',
that this oCCllsion will bring both Theosophistfl, Spiritualist!!, aDd
where before I was in darkness and drifted on in purposeless despair."
Agn08ticsto~ether in unity. We are all working in the cauae of truth.
"Spiritualism prevented me from committing suicide, it gave me
Living on different planes we cannot all think alike, but we can uIJite
strength to break away from the slavery of drink and tobacco, it called
for common obj~ct~ dear to us all, and we can look upon ollr differences,
me into life and freedom, it gave 1M myself and made a man of me."
not as causes for di8union, but rather as showing the different planes on
"I never knew what life was until I became a Spiritualist. Spiritual.
which we btand in the light of Spiritual evolution. We trust that all
ism set me thinking; it opened my eyes, and showed me my duty, and
will help to make these meetings a success i they are n foretaste of what
I have tried to do it ever since." "I thank God for Spiritualism. It has
we hope to do in the autumn season.-A. F. Tindall, A. MUB. T.C L.,
made my husband a new man. It changed him from a drunkard into
Secretary L. S. Federation, 4, Portland Terr~, N. W.
a sober and thoughtful human being. He treats me more kindly, is a
better father, and a more useful member of society than before he
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
heard of Spiritualism." Such are the testimonies I have heard ·from
.
J. A. F.-The Editor has received a letter and card signed with the
many persons to whom Spiritualism has indeed been "the light of the
above initials only, requesting a copy of Th~ Two Worlds to be sent to
world." If Spiritualism has done so much good in these and thousllnds
an ruldre88 at Liverpool. This request could not be ccmplied with
of similar casefl, are we not bound in duty to do our utmost to "let the
in the absence of a name. Two stamps were sent nnd handed to
light shine" for the benefit of others 1 To challenge their attention 1
Mr. Wallis, the business managor, at The Two World~ office, 10
to insist on their heeding us? In fact, to preach our gospel to all the
Petworth Street. If J. A. F. will send his address there and indicat~
world.
to Mr. Wallis what numbers he requires, he will be supplied.
N. B.-Several other anonymous articles remain unnoticed. The
A DANGEROUS LUNATIC.-The police apprehended on Monday
names need not be publish( d, but musb be sent to the Editor in token
night at Shaw lands, a man who was conducting himself in a strange
of good faith.
manner, and who had in his ho.nds a large family Bible, from which he
W.O., Low Fcll.-The quotation given by Mr. Ainsworth was cut
was reading aloud. He had previously to this attaoked a gentleman, and
from Modem Society. The scientist referred to is unknown.
knocked off b~shat. T he police were sent for, and he was conveyed to
the Police Station, where he gave the na.me of William Mitchell, ironThe epidemic of miracles in Dordogne is stoutly repudiated by the
moulder, Falkirk. He was examined by a doctor, and certified to be
parish. prirst of the village. Modern priests have a goud deal of common
imanp, and aftl'Twarns oonveyed in a cab to thee Abbey Asylum. He
sense ID these matters. A lady once went to the Oratory and toln n gave the police considerable troub~e, and had to b strapped down an 1
f/\ther there thab she had seen the two First Persona of the Trinity.
handcuffed.-GlaBYolO Wc('k~y Matl.
He ask.ed l,~er :hat she had taken, and she said, ., A couple of glasses IIf
port wIDe.
Very well, my good soul," replied tho ecclesiastio "go
TnB POPULAR FA1TH AND MODERN SPIRITUAl ISM CONTR.\STED.-We
home and take a third gllU'fI, ond you will see the Holy Ghost." '
have received a small pamphlet on the above subject, being a lecture
delivered at Exeter, by H. Junor Browne, which contain mn.ny good
CIURFF.-.The Rev. Dr. RILDkin, preaching in St. Michof!l's, one
things. We quote the followin~ passages:-" The popular faith teaches
Su~day e\'cnlDp; recl'nlly, £leclared that one difficulty in the way of
that God, who is infinitely good, just, and merciful will in the future
unIOn of the Churches would bo tbe suppreasion of from 600 to 700 or
state! visit the m~jority of mankind w~th an . infinite p~nishment fOI'
mo~e Buper~Uo\1a places o.f worship, which were at present mainly
a Bmte tro.nsgresslllO, unless they stultIfy their rea.son and receive ill
engInea of rIval~ ~nd strife, doing (in plain speaking) about 10 or 15
bl~nd fuith its superstitious, priest·made creeds. Throngh spiritulI!
per cent of ChrIst s work. and. from 85 to 90 per cent of devil's
sClenc.e w~ learn that, by the eter~al law of effect folluwing cause,
work. (Laughter.). Of co~rae, this would sCBndalise all the canting· suffenng 18 the Datur~l resulb of SlO, that that suffering is mental,
pll~ of the cOlJlmuDlty nouTlBhed on goody-goodyism.-Gla&gow Weekly
temporal, and remedml, therefore it is not, as popularly taught
/tfail.
pby~iral, everlasting, and villdictive."·
'
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The Most MarvelloWi and JDft'ective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Strlferina' Millions

BUSINESS CARDS.
Tel'Dll,

2/6 per line quarter in advance.

u

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street,Liverpool.
J. B. TetloW, Psyohometrist, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
G. F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., Rochlilale.
.A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrist 16, Tile St.,'Whetley Hill, Bradford.
W J Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
giv~n ~n all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs. Sagar, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 37, Thomcliffe
Road, Manningham Lane, Bradford, ill open for Sunday appointments.
Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, N or macon, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &0. Consumption a speciality.
BLACKPOOL.
Mrs. T. Meadows, Apartments at reasonable terms, 16, Coop Street.
B. H. NEPTUNE, Aatrologer, 11. Bndge S1i.. Briatol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnom. Tat and Buame.s OlaIrvoyant, ail
home daily, and open 'to eD.g!!ogementa.
Addreaa-124, Portobello
Road,Notting Hill, London, W.
W. WaJ1ace, Herbalist, 24, ~chway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements m town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Consult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in
all Female Complaintls, with diagnosis inva.riably successful. Agent for
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No.5, Fearnley Street,
Otley Road, Bradford.
Cecil Husk's new sonS'!

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

published by Novello, Ewer and Co., 1, Berners Street, W. To be
had of all music sellel'll. All Spiritualisbs should obtain it.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter
pertJaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 ; with Marriage and Prospec1lB, 5/-; with bwo years' directiona, 7/6. Send TiDle and Place of
Birth to II Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, B, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorb.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK ST REET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cleauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.
Mrs. E. Gavan. 18, OloweB Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PBYCHOMETRIST. gives State
of Health, deacription of AilmenbB, &0., the bime it would take to cure,
advice, &c.. All that is required iB a small lock of the pel'BOn's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee 11. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable case& preferred.

COUNT MAT TE I ' S REM EDIE S
Cure diseases which defy every other system of
treatment.
For Cancers, Tumoun, Skin Diseases, Consumpbion,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, 1, Pratt Sbreet, North Parade,
Halifax.
Oonsultation forms sent to perBons living at a distance.
Mr. Ringro!!e may be consulted ab Brook Streeb Restaurant, HUDDBRSFlKLD, on THURSDAYB, from 12 to 6.
TILADK MARK.

M:E_ "W"_ W AKEFTELD;,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
~agnetlc Healer and MedIcal BotanIst,
HealIng at a dlstance-Medical D1arnosls, Remedles,&c.

MRS.
MEDICAL

WAKEFIELD,
PSYCHOMETRIST,

In Female Diseases and Deraniements successful.
ADDRESS-74,

COBOURG STREET, LEEDS.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldestspiritlual paper in
Published by MeB8l'll. COLBY

AND

RIOH

SBB BAOX lAG"]

Bgtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,~26 te.idmonlall from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact bhat the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold withfn the past sm months iI a lufB.oieBt proof of ita efficacy
for the following: Sprainl, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affectiOllS
of the chest and lungs, paralyafs, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all diaeasefrom the roota of the hair, and
restorea grey hair to itI natural colour, tina promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GRHAT RUSSRLL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
.ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,

correct all irregularitfe. and carry off all humours, and are most valuable In all Female CompIalnt.L
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplalnts In all Its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever trled them.
AntibWous Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lld. and 1.. 9i<L)
.
Restorative Pills, Invaluable In easea of Ruptures, Tumolll'S and
Inward Piles ; have proved a bJeBl!fng to thouaands. (Bold, post free,
Bid. and Is. 2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for ObstInate S1rea
of every description, having been In use in the family over two hundred
years.

Universal Oflltment, for Scalds, Burns, AbsceBBes, meers, and Illl
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
BeaUng Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorn.s, Flesh Cuts,
and Bru.i.Bea. Two or three dresainga will have a grand effect. Once
bried will recommend itaelf.
Skin Oflltment, for Sldn Dlseues of allldnds.
.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9id. and Is. 4!d.)
Pain KU1er. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago ruad other
similar aftections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Ita effect upon all Inflammatory
W onnda, and Erysipelaa.
Diarrhma DroPs. These Drop. have a remarkable effect In twenty
minute.. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer I Magic
Paints. and Diarrhooa Drope.
(In Bottles, poat free, at 10\d. and Is. 4id.)
Purifying Powders., a OleaDIer of the liyB1lem, and a Rectifier of
many diaorden. No household Bhould be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free atl ad. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and le. 3d.)

.AU Postal and MOMfI Order, to be made payable to A.
{}oldlbrougk, at St. Andrew'" Bradford.
All the Goldabrou~h Remedies may be had from the following agentaMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle-on.Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwrightl, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Sbreet, Parkwood Sbreet, Keighley.
Mrs. EntlWiRtle, 25. Beech Street, Accrin""ton.
Thomas WilsUD, 293, Parlia.mentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New A.pproach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strana-eways.

Prof. BLACKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREET,
:a:ALIFAX,

REMARK.ABLE

"If you apprcciat~ our Cff01'ls 'to intCl·tJlJt, to elevate, to amull~,' wul you
\elp us make the paper known by handing sp~cimen copies to your friend" 1
Readers who will so fa!' troublc themselvca as to do this will be (Jiving the
most p1'actical proof possible of their approbation.
" We will gladly aend (cal'riage free, of courS6) tIM numbel' of specimen
cnpies for wlLiclt any ,-eader asks.
Foremen, time.keep~,-s, overs~ers, and
utILera in large factorics and workshops are in a poaition to render pal·ticula"ly raluable assutance in tMIl way.
"We hope that any readers who know people in auch pOllitions will kindly
Bend UB their names and addrcsses so tlLat we may be able to write and offer
them specimen copies for distribution."
. Pcarson's Weekly, II. clever nnd Buccessful pnper, has t.he above Bugges.
bonR, which are equally applicable to The Two Worlds.
We, too, feel we can ask our friends to make The Two Worlds known
a little in this manner, and shall be happy bo supply specimen copies ns
stated nbove.-E. W. Wallis.

Mass. U.S.A. Bole European Agent, Mr. J. J. Morse.'

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION

Will cure all your diseases,if curable ab all, by his

TO READERS WHO WISH US WELL.

the world.

• •• •
III

THE TWO WORLDS.

Bosbon
,

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufferer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
'

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS, A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.

•
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THB ALOF"S COMPANY'S

RAVE HERBAL SPKC-I-ALITIKR.
ALOF AS Tinctm:e.-8ure cure

for Co~ptlon, Bf.Ol.1ahitiB, Plew:Jsy, & all, ThroJLt and Chest Diseases.
ALOF ~S Powder.-Cures aU Wafil~1ng Dlstlases, Night

ALOFAB
ALO F AS
AI .OFAS
ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

SWeAts, Deblllty, Bmln Fag, dro.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel DiBOrders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence... Heartbwn, ~our
Eru,otatiotlS, a~d all ~i<lney and. Heart Tro~bl~
Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Ointment for Piles. Most eftioaolo\l1!.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for FalBng Off, Baldn.ess, &0.
Blood Purifier. W onderfuliy succe.ssful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all ea~eB.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &0.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herbs, pOB8essing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
.
to the youngest child or the mOBt sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expelJ wind, reHeves pain, eqoallzes
the oirculation, induces gentle but not profm~ perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
ItrengthelJs the heart harmonize! the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lyn;tphatio vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizeB mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use Imparts intellectual vigour~ brillianoy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-Bpasmodio, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and Btimulant. In fevers of every bype itB effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst oaaea of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Ooughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Disealles, Skin DiseMes, GOut,
Rhe.umatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor." Impotency
LOM of Energy, Oonfusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Dis~
however complicated or long standing; and in F6lD8.le Diseases, wnen
apparently hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
~~ine Poisoning, ~row Ague, Oon~umption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.,
It 18 almost a Specific. All beneficml effects are a.ccompliBhed without
the slightest inconTenienoe or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raisea the temperature of the body nor increaHes the frequency
of the pulse, ~d no excitement whatever Bcoompanies its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiri,ng treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAB"
, our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alof88 Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891,with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. 1~d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Ohemists, or post free from
.

THE

A~OfAS

COMP..QIT,

20, NEW

ODORD S~, LONDON,

W.O.

Man~ger, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanio Family Physician.")

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.llliI, 10 Petworth Street, Cheetham
a.nd V1Qtor1a New APproach, lQ, G~i' Dume Str6e'-Stra.Dge.~
Also sold by the following agents :Accring~.-T. S~n.\ey, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, C\lemist, 83 and 85 Blackburn &o~
Armley (Leedll).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
'
.
.i .hfurcl.-J. lngall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-i"!-Purmu.-Edwin. Sansom, Chemist, 76, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pmch & 00., Chem18ts, 6, Cheap street j and Ca.ter Stoffell
. &: Fortt, 27, Mar~6t Pla.ce and 30, U pper B~rough Walla.
Btrmmqham.-Magor II Drug Stores Corporation Street
.
Cr08s' Drug l::)tore,
High Street.
.
BiUwp A,",klGnd.-Tho~burn &. Son, 3, Newgate Street.
~':kbudfmod (DR. Lord G~rdJ Chemu,t, So.lford Bridge and Bastwell
OIllllt).-Glll, West Street.
n or
l1~r:rd.-J. Burchell, Grocer, ti.9, Otley Road and Feamley Street
B~nqKit.on·-SR. Ga.te~b:r, 19, HIgh Street; and Mainprize Chemist
. ' og treet, Brtdhngton Quay.
"
BrigJawn.-li ..rdcallnlll &. 00., ChllllllJlta, 71 East! Street.
Bromley-by_~:dland's, 90, ~eb~rn Road,'and 69, North Street.
.Bumlcy._Fnw.~I. J O~·!.~ltb7' ~hem1l\t, 189, Ill;. Leonard'. t:Ulreet.
...,
6i4Jat. I .II1at1ch"lIttlr !Wad.
Bur'.l~m.-A.
II
Frel!8on
'1
.' Cheml'8t" 30 Queen Stree t i
Burton-on- 'Tent.- Bardlll, Chemist, 42 and 43 Station St:reet
!1au~:~Z:~' 1:8ll'ICOY~1&S 00., ChemilltB, O~rnll1U.
.
" 7UW'
. I" I
eC3. treet. Roath.
uGf'd.'11a n.-J. K. JOUl'!b, Ph!muuCdumoo OhwuJat.
V1u'ter-l,c.-St~t.-T: F!!ggap, I;\rown'Q B\1Udin
~ (Yoruhire).-Holdroyd, Drug IltogtS.

II,

~iI4-Bumnel'. &

Bun,

Chl!~,

High

8tlr:~,

.

OorA:.-Harringtion & Ilon, LtDlltMd, Obeullaul 80 P trl k S
~.-F. Bird, Ohemiat, Spon S·treat. ' , a c tJreet.
-

1891~

~-A.

P. li(~ ~ Post OBlce, fB, l!fan.twIoh Road, and
6, Victoria Street;.
'I
Oromford (Derby~),---W~Len1;lo;l, ~~ )'J~
Derby.-Bardill & Co., ~em1sts, 46, Pe1lerStreet.·
DewbUll'1/.-0. G. Gloyne, ~mist.
E~rm.-Bake.r& Co., Seaside; Ro~tIy" S~'8Rd; Harmer, SouthSt.
Edinburgh.-Bml1Jh and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merchiston l.'ern~c..
Morningside, and 7, Or-fchoon Place.
Fallcirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville 8.tr6&'~.
Fen.ton.-J. Knight, Chemis.t, 11.3. l¥.gh ~ee1!.
Great Gri:nuiby.-J ..WhartpD, 73, Fr~m8p·'Street, and 19, Oxfo[a St. '
~~.-John GrUft.n..~, D~ AveJ,l~e•.C~o~h!~.
Han~.-Centn¥ Dfug ddII!-pan~, ~, ~~tine Street.
Ha6tlng•. -A. Brooker, CheiiUst, f).~ RObertson Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
'
HOt'mhurch.-J. H. Smith, ChemiSt.
H~.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Heasle Road.
G. Boyles, .The HolderneM Pharmacy, Kirtop, 53 Savile St.
Hind1ey.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
'
Ktndal.-J. S~ }le~fe, Ohemist, f)~, High G~~
Leith.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Du,ke St., and at Edin bur~h
Ltncoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, Hi~h St, 153, High St, St. Mark~s
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street~ Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street:
Mamfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market P4ce.
NelD(;{Utk-under-~.-Central Drug Co., 4:0, Bridge Street.
North 8hidda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwicli.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottinghotm.-H. Campldn, 62, Hunger Hill Road j Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Al£reton Road,
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
(hflWd.-J. H. Jessop, Carfn Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
Plymoulh.-J. V. WilJjamg, Chemist, 96 and ga, Old Town St~.
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 65, Fisherpte.
Rorkrham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Ryt;.-Plomley and Water&, High Street j H. Horvell High Street.
8alcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82,Snig H;ill, 2/'i2, West Street,
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
8()Uthampton.-The Hel"b~ Stores, 4,0, Northam Road.
Southsea.-Rastrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
8t... LeonordI-on-8ea.-Hasselby, Ohemist, I,· Eversfield Place.
Tatinton.-E. J. HarrU!, dhemist, 5, East Str,ee1l.
.
Thrap8tOD.-Turner, Chemist, oppos\te Post office.
TunbHdg~ WellI.-Geo. ChevertOn, Ohemi,a1l, The Broadway.
TtLnstall.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place."
'
Featherstone, Chemiab, Market Square.
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton; Medical HaU, Hi3, Ohurch St.
Wig~.-J. :rb.~,liPd' ahe., TJ;yI PbR~.
Wd~~
. 1t. Alarld~, Oonfeoti6Jier, 8, Queen Street.
W.rtki1}g.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
EtJt1'Y Thur8ilall, Prict ~
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•• * Ta., AGl{08~O JoumU.L is the

o~ j~

of adv~ce4 ~u,gh~
of the overt. ~d ag~eui.ve ord.er that ll,as. bro~m;t away
II Freethought." traditions of Richard O~U1e and his IIchool to ~do~t a
polioy oompataola With the higher moral tone and riper oulture of
modern times. THB AGNOijTIO JOURNAL oontends that liberal thought
doea not necesaarily arrive ·at the conclusion that all existing inatitutionB
should be overturned; and it diBtinct.ly repudiates the otude sedition
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